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ROLLIE HELTMAN
A quarter century wa:, ,1 milestone
for the New Mexico Music Educator�
Association as the twenty-fifth All-State
Mu,1c Festival took �hapc in Albuyucr
lJ U.:' Ju ring chc I 969 All-St.a tt' Music
Fc,tivaJ ,ind Cnnfercncc on the camrus
of thL Univ..:r�lt}' of New Mcx1.:o, Jan
u,u,1 29, 3Cl, 31 , Fcbru,,rv l, 1969.
The 19f>9 ..:onfcrences. b.1114uet, ex·
h1blt', and b:mclg, choru�e< and orchestr;1
grnups were evidence of the fine te,1ch•
ing .inJ mu$1C progr:,m-. m m;111y of th,
s�hn<lls nf New Mcxicc,.
Cert:unly accolodcs .ire Jue Jim Bnn
ncll. Bob Lane, Charle, Smith an<l
Howard Chrisman for the very fine
work performed in preparing the or
ganizati m nf each of the groups. Of
cour�c the out,.;tanJi 11g �monlhncs:, of
the operation of the All-State Mu,ic
Festival and Confereni::e for music cdu,
,"ttor� W'lS al�o in a large measure du.·
to the hosting of rhe University of Ne,..,,
Mexico, the Musi.: Dt·partmrnt. and the
excellent an<l tlc<licarcd work of Cr
Jack Stephen,on. General Coor<lina tor;
Jam:s Whitlow. Concert Band CoorJi,
uator; William Rhoad", Symphonic
Ban<l Coon.linator; William Seymour
Girls Chorus Coordinator: Douglas Mc
Ewen, Mixed Chorus Coordinator; and
J:1mc.s Thornton, Orchestra Coordin,1tor.
Everyone has agreed that our clinicians
were as fine as any we have ever h,id:
John Paynter, Northwestern University,
Evanston. Concert Band; Clarence Saw,
hill, UCLA, Los Angeles. Symphonic
Band; Ch;irles Byers, University of
Colorado, Boulder, Girls Chorus;
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Arts Says ..

Charles C. Hirt, USC, Los Angele�.
Mixed Choru,; A. ClyJc Roller, Uni•
versity of Texas, Hou,;con, Or.:hestra.
C:namly the warmest thanks and ap,
prcc1ation must go to Bob Farley, the
Conwntion Exhibit Chairman. Each of
these recognized authorities in the field
of mu,1c education puhlicly commented
to the sup::.-rior prcpantion of the scu,
<lent,; they h 1<l hecn privileged to work
with uuring the 25th Annual AH-State
Music Fco,tiva.l.
Mu,,c ctlu,cation ,ccms to be moving
forw.1r<l m w111ning ,1 place in th..: cur·
riculum in the schools of New Mexico.
TJrn; challenge, rhe music instructor, in
each and every �chool to look .it rheir
program in light nf the need;- of ;i)l
.,,tudent,. Since music 1s ,;uch a personal
thing. it h.:-honv�s all who .ire tcach111g
music to ·1pply some of the emerging
..:onsi<lcraticm� for bchavioral objectives
in cJui::ation. We nceJ to examine our
teaching in light of Lhe five traditional
model, nf instruction
( l) The dispensing of verbal in
form 1tion il nu the USC of verbal
maneuvers in teaching;
(2) The use of objcccivc,fm: per
ccptural exploratory experience,;
to "dl·vclop' 'students;
(3) The culnvllmn of various so
called ··�kills";
(4) The <levelopment of conccpb
about life; and
(5) The reinforcement of specific
bchavtor respcmscs to increase
their prof-ability of occurrncc.
None of thc,e models of instruction is
a<leyuuc in 1t•clf. hcing too limited
in •cope; ,ilthought each corrc.•ponds to
some form of behavior, several ap·
proaches arc neeJc<l.
The emerging model for education
•ecms to he "In·Life'' perceptual learn·
ing. In other words. we must make our
rnstruction in music c<luca.tion produce
something the �tttden� wants so to mo·
tivate him to a scriom effort as dis,
tinguished from an assigned learning
task. ff we can do this, we will then
h,1ve an ideal usdul product in the
present pro,iect of mu�ic education in the
curriculum.
The 1969 Southw.-�t MENC Con,
vcntion, which was held in St. Louis,
Missouri. presented a wide spectrum of
music education concerts and study.
(Continued on page I 0)

President�s Message

ROBERT LANE
Our association has completed a
quarter century of existence. We can
not but reflect on what we have seen of
the school music programs over that
period.
As T remember my first experience
with a musical organization as a junior
high school student in Mountainair and
compare with the junior high music pro
grams that r know of todil}'; as com
parison$ arc m.idc of the higli ,;chool
band, orchestra and choru, programs
that existed Juring and shortly after the
War years with high school mu�ic r.ro
grams of today, many of which incluJc
Stage Band. music theory. music ar
preciiLtion, allied arts. and other courses;
and as we look at the mum
.. cdu.::ttion
programs in our great State Univer�itics
and compare with those of twenty or
twenty five years ago. and as \Vl' re
member the elementary music programs
which were in many cases all but non
existant in the earl>' forties, and com
pare with many of the fine and varied
activities in music in the elementary
schools of today, we can only $tand in
awe of the tremendous stride� and the
great progress, improvement and change
which ha, taken place.
I wondered as I read Rollie Heltman's
history of the New Mexico Music Edu,
cators Association if Carl Cramer and
William Kunkle and the other "early
pioneers'· in music education in New
Mexico ever had dream<: that the pro,
grams would be what they arc today.

We have no way of knowing how many
thousands of young New Mexicans uc
being influenced by the present music
education _programs.
Logically, we might do an about face,
look into the future and ask ourselves.
"Where do we go from here?" Whal
will music education in our state he like
in 1995? Will we recognize it as a log
ical outgrowth of what we know today'.'
We have been warned of chan�es
that we might expect in the future.
These speculative ideas are the results of
what are believed to be current trend�
and ,tttitude..� in the field which certain
writers and speakers believe they have
detected. Tf we arc realistic, though, the
only statement that we can accept with
certaint}' is that there will be change.
With the great advances being made in
technology, with improved methods of
teaching and learning, and with detect,
able changes in attitude, we would he
naive to believe that we will not be
affected.
Let us keep ourselves informed: let
us make conscientious and sincere eval,
uations of what is taking place else
where; let us not hesita.Le to suggest
chrnges and improvements on our own
- le.c:t we lose out in one of the most
exciting professions today - that of
music educator.
Bob Lane

STUDENT AFFILIATE NEWS

Miss Nancy Reith, senior from
Goshin, Indiana, was elected secretary
treasurer of the Music National Con,
fcrcnce at the al I-state convention held
in Albuquerque on February 1 .
Miss R.::ith, president 1if the High,
lands chapter of MENC, was elected
for the position among candidates of
other New Mexico universities and col,
leges. :ivfENC is a national organization
for music educator;,..
The music major and music educa
tion minor hopes to do graduate work
in music at Highlands. Miss Reith has
played flute and saxaphonc in the High,
lands band. and is a member of the
H.U. Modern Choir. She is al,o presi,
dent of Tau Beta Sigma, a mu�ic honor,
ary for women, secretary,tr,·.1rnrer of
Senior Women's Honorary. and is ,1
member of Ddt·t Zeta sorority.
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MENC IN ACTION
By action of the MENC National
Executive Board, a symbol 111formally
described as the "infinite staff" has been
aodpted for visual identification of mu
sic education and the Music EJucators
National Conference, beginning im,
mt·diately. Starting July I , MENC plans
to incorpnral1c the symbol on letter
heads. publications, poster;:, :ind other
materials stemming from the National
Conference and co encourage u�c by
state affiliates and individual member1>.
Tht> symbol idready appears on MENC's
new public service television spots, the
title frame for the new career filmstrip,
"Mu$ic : A Teaching Career," .ind cer,
tificate� presented to performing group;,.
at the Division conwntions thi::; spring.
as well as MENC life member::;hip cer
tifiea tes.
The 5}'mhol i,; the outcome of research
,md de�1!!n over a period of almost a
year to ;irrivc at a "crade m:irk" for
mu$ic ec.lueation that wnul<l conve>' an
easily identifiable, contempor:iry image.
The MENC de,ign will be rce-istcr"cl
with the L'.S. P:1tent Office.
Some 200 music educators a1e bcne
fitting this winter and spring from re
search training offered hy MENC un·
der a grant from the United States Of,
ficc of Education in three-day sesc:ioni:
scheduled either before or after e.-1ch of
the 1>ix 1969 MENC Division conven
tion,. Purpoge of the project, fi111nced
under Title TV of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act, is to provide
training in the u•e of a framework, new
to most music educators. for ddinin�
and expressing the objectives of music
education offered 111
the nation's
5,hook
According to MENC president Wiley
L. Hou�cwri!?'ht thi;; is the fir�t time>
that such training has hcen offered un,
dc>r the auspices of the National Con
ference.
When men have a faith. they sing.
Lacking it, living music has never yet
been fabricated.
Olin Downes

lI

'

She has a bette1� cha111ce
becaitse she has a better fiute • • •

New improvements and refinements are constantly being made on all Artley flutes.
That's why the Artley "Prelude" is by far the finest in the student field. No flute is more
important than the first . . . It must be delicately responsive - to encourage the beginner.
Yet it must be rugged enough to handle a youthful bump or two on the way home from
school. It must be full and pure of tone. with carrying power and even timbre in all registers.
Yet it must enable the student to achieve a noticeable and measurable progress.
The Artley "Prelude" is America's most popular student flute . . . and the only student
flute in its price range with all of these artist features :
0 ROLLED TONE HOLES D RIB AND POST ASSEMBLY O DURABLE POST DESIGN O RUST
PROOF STAINLESS STEEL KEY SHAFTS O "NYLOCK" THR,EAD SCREWS O POWER FORGED
EMBOUCHURE WALL O POWER FORGED KEY CUP ARMS O PROFESSIONAL STYLE PAD
CUP DESIGN O HEAD JOINT POSITION I N DICATOR O HIGH GRADE DOUBLE BLADDER
PADS O GERMAN S I LVER HARD DRAWN HEAD JOINT AND SEAMLESS BODY O GERMAN
SILVER KEYS O PHOSPHOR BRONZE SPRINGS O PRECISE INTONATION THROUGHOUT ALL REGISTERS
I

ARr.liNoi�NU
<i•uf

• ,n

... �

Artley "Prelude, " world's most preferred student flutes and piccolos
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HUMAN ITIES A N D THE
MUSIC TEACHER
Ross Ramsey

Somewhere between four and four
teen years of age most young people di�·
cover that thry are "real". Having made
this discovery, they set out to look for
the realities i n the world around them.
Some students arc pressed to find much
reality in the world of boxed·up. fifty,
five minute slices of unrelated eclucatiun
that they encounter in schools. A hu,
manities course could help them find
the values for which they are searching.
A study of the humanities should de·
velop a knowledge of the values which
have stood the test of time and which
give men convictions and the courage
to stand by them and for them ; a desire
to search for truth which is badly neecleJ
in the United States where pragn,atism
is the prevailing philosophy ; an aware,
ness of the excitement of life which can
lessen the boredom often too much with
us; roots which give stability, :ind ex,
amples of human courage an<l accomp,
lishment which may prevent disillusion,
ment.

In secondary scchools only a begin
ning can be made in developing an
awarcnes.5 of the humanities and in ac,
quuing the humanistic spirit. There
should be well-taught disciplinary hu,
manities courses, when students and
teachers arc ready for them, when they
can have cl substantial content and the
discipline of a subject, and when they
do not attempt to cover too much. The
music teacher can and must aid in the
development of these humanities courses.
The study of interdisciplinary humani
ties calls for efficient, correlated, co·
ordinated,
integrated team•teaching
wherein :A) Eich teacher lectures and
tc1ches in the areas for which he is best
qualified, best prepared, and most en,
thusiastic.B) Each teacher confers and
plans with the other teachers. C) Each
teacher constantly relates his area to a
central theme, such as philosophy. D)
EJ.ch teacher const:tntly re-evaluates his
lectures in terms of the lectures in other
areas. This assumes that every teacher is
present 3.t every kcture, and that some
time during the discussion of any par,
ticular area, each teacher is able to par,
ticipate in the relationships and relev•
ancics. Until we stop fooling ourselves
with talk of music courses, history
courses, and literature courses that simp,
ly give themselves the title of "human,

itics cnurscs'', it is going to be difficult
to c:ttahlish .t real intcrJ1scipl111ary
tt'anvtaught hum,miucs course in our
school '-ystcm.
We are much interc.�tc<l in stimulat,
ing students to think for thcm�elvc'
about the vital issues which concern all
of us today. We are not interested in
trying to force anyone to think as we
do :ibout these things. A study of the
humanities �hould provide some genuine
undcr'ltan<ling of the literature. phiJo.
sophy. art. �nd music of our times. Such
a study can do more than develop an
individual's ;ippreciation and enjoyment
of the humanities. I t can also deepen his
understanding of issues concerning lifr
- issues about which he has already
been forced to make some important de·
cision�. His sense of values can become
more definite, and his insight and his
criticism of the superficial more pcne
tr:tting. ff he considers thoughtfully the
idras pre�ented, he can develop a great,
er ability to make a life that has depth.
richnrss, understanding, and apprecia,
tion - the major purpose of a study of
tl1c hum:mities.
During the spring meeting of SeconJ,
ary School Principals, each administrator
who attends will be given a comnletc
justification and �uggestcd week-by,
week, day,by,day curriculum guide for
a course in humanities. Anyone wishing
their own copy may write Ross L. Ram,
•cy, Mayfield High School, Las Cruce.,.
New Mexico.

A WORD OF
APPRECIATION

Without somcont' upon whom one can
fall hack, often m.iny things luoke<l up·
on as being t1cccptablc and �ucccssful
woul<l not h,tppcn. Such is the ca� in
the ..:irculation of the New Mexico Mu,
sician. It was neccs.,qry to print the
magazine in Portales. However, the
problem of getting the magazin.- to
memh�rs of NMMEA and many others
seemed an insurmountable one. To help
the editor take care of this big joh. Dr
Paul Strub, Dean of rhe School of Music
at ENMU offered to do this large task.
He has subsequently been named Circu·
lation Editor, a job which means the
packaging according to post office regu,
lations, and the mailing of approximate,
ly fifteen hundred copies of our mag,
azine. Your editor expresses his thanks
and appreciation for a big job cxcep•
tionally well <lone. I t is not of,
ten that one finds such a real
gentleman, a superior teacher and
administrator. a man truly interested in
promoting the cause of good iMtruction,
a re,d asset to the State of New Mexico.
A most sincere word of thanks ,tnd ap,
predation is Jue from all of us to Paul
Strub

PLEASE NOTfFY YOUR EDI
TOR OF ANY CHANGE OF
ADDRESS OR ERRORS IN AD
DRESSING SO THAT WE
SCRATCH YOU FROM THE
MAILING LIST.

NEW - - for Brasses
Yom Himmel Hoch-Brass Choir and optional Timpani-J.S. Bach
arranged by Fisher Tull _ .. ..
Baritone and Piano
Largo and Allegro
{
Adagio and Allegro B. Marcello, arranged by L. Merriman

l ... .

$5.00
ea.

Sonata-Two Horns and Piano-Rudolf Mayer .... .

$ 1 .50
$4.00

Sonatina-Horn and Piano-A. von Kreisler ...... ........

2.75

Southern Music Company
I I 00 Broadway
-6-

Box 329

San Antonio, Texas 78206

ENMU THEORY DEPARTMENT

Orig,n.11 compo,1tion,- wntLen by three
f.1culty m,·mb:r,- from the Schrn ,l of
Mu,-i.: at E;1slern New Mcx1<·n Urn,
ver-stty we n.: performed durin� the Re ,
ligious Arcs Fest1v;tl ,IL the First United
Methodist Church in Portales. "Seek
Ye the Lord''. ii part of ii cantata. "The
Prodigal Son" was written by LOU!�
H. Di.:r,·k-. am.I performed .is thc C.tll
to Wor,hip. Mr Diercks 1s Vh-iong
Profr,sor qf Music at Eastl'rn.
'\-\ Pra vcr Respon�e" was composed
hy Milton Swcn�on in l 9 5 5 and h ts
been publr,hed by Westminster Pre�.
Mr. Swens.on is currently Chairm,111 of
the Mu.;ic History and Literature De
partment a t E.N .M.U
An .1mhem, "Christmas Hymn", was
written csr-ecially for the Relig:ious Arts
festival hy Dr. Doreen Grime:', Chair,
m,rn of the Theory Department ; tt
Eastern Dr Grime" wrote both the
word, .ind mu,;ic for this composition.
The Music Theor>' Department of th1..·
School for Musit.: ;,t Eastern New Mex,
ko University is, pl,tnnmg ;1 program
of student compositil)l1s for March 1 1 .
1969 ,tl 2 p.m. Any music ,tudcnt h.1,
heen invitcJ lo suhmit compositions to
h · con,1dcrcd f1>r performance nn thi�
program. The hcsl of these will he
cho<Pn by the Theory D,·panmcnt for
111clu,i,111 , n tht, concert Dr Doreen
Cnm,·,:, Cha1rm,tn of the Theory De,
.
1� chairm.111 of Lhi,
p:1nmcnt .tt E.1st1'rn.
event

LC. J R. HI. FESTIVAL

The Las Cruces Jr. High School
Large Group Festival has continued to
grnw ,ini:1. it� c1mccpt10n fivl.' yrars ag,,.
Thi" yc1r more groups h.1vc participated
than ev..:r before. Besides the four Jr
High, in Las Cruces, banc.l an<l choral
1roup,; came from Snell Jr. High.
Bay;u·d, New Mexico; Dcmin{! Jr. Hi�h,
Truth or Consequences Jr. High an<l
Eastwood Jr. High School from El Paso.
Texas. The- festival was hd<l in Las
Cruces at Lynn Jr. High School. Tak
ing first division honors in band this
year ,wrc Alameda Jr. High and Lynn
Jr. High S,chools both of Las Cruces.
Jack R,·ync,l<ls from Hobbs, Bill King
from Carl�bad, and Chuck Higdon
from Artesi�t were the band judges. Any
Jr. High S..::hool group that wishc:� to
p:1rticipate next year can contact Scott
A. R:imscy. Court Jr. High School, Las
Cruces, N. M. Next year's fe<tival date
will be set .1t the spring meeting of the
Southw('St District NMMENC.

ARTESIA NEWS

The Southca::tern Di<trict New Mex11.:0 Mu,1,· EJuc;1tor,- A,,oci;1tion ,(1111
;ind cn,cmbk festival wa, conducc,·d in
Artesi:1 , February 2 '2 . Events !!l)t under
way at 8 A.M. 1n Artesia High Sd1ool
an<l continued throughout the Ja}'.
with 387 students participating from
high ,chools in Roswell. JaL Eun1c.:.
Clovi�. Tucumcari. Lovington. Carl,haJ.
Purt;ilc,; and Hobbs.
Adjudicator- included Joe Lars
Klingstedt of the Lubbock Puhlic
Schnnh,; Mi,s Anita Lynch, North Te:-rn•
Univcrsitv. Denton: Lictkcon Scott of
Highlands U111vers1t}', Lis Vegas and Dr.
Anne Sw.:nson. Eastern New Mexico
University, Portalc,;.. M1�s Nat.the
Wham. Albuquerque piano in,tructor.
,crvcd a, judg,: of piano entries.
Mrs. Augusta Spratt, music .:oordin.1tor for Artesia Puhlil: School�. ,crvcJ ,i-;
ch.1irm.1n for the k,tival
Mrs. Lila Stout, Artc,;ia High 'khnol
chor:d director and vice-president for
elementary .1nc.l 1unior high of the
NMMEA conducteJ om· selection of
nt"w music during the rc.1ding scs,l(m
of the March 5 American Choral Dircc
t,ir,., As,;.,1,·ir1t11>11 m St. Loui, Other
from Art..:�i,l attending were : Mr,-.
Au�u,ta Spr,ttt, Mi,� .kan C.t\'in,•,,.
Mr. Al Il·1c.1.
Thr Artc,i.1 Junior high schl>nl,. P,1rk
am.I Zia, tr.wclc<l to Hubb-< March '2:..
to enter the district �oln :rnd cn,cmbll·
festival
"Spring Aw,tr<b Concert"' at Zia Jun
mr High Sch1x>l in Artc,:.ia is s...heJulcJ
for M:�y 8 at 7 :00 P.M. Mu•iL from
the various groups i< pl,mned as well
as the pre"C'nting of letter� and special
.tw:irtl-. Director is Miss Jean C,tviness.
The Artesia High School Choral De,
panment pres,cntc<l Roger� and Hammer·
,-tein's "Flower Drum Song" March �7
and 28. in the Artesia High School Au
ditorium. The production will be under
th!' direction of Lil,1 Stout with Charle�
Hig<lnn directing the orchc;a.tra .ind Alice
Lorange in charge of choreography.
The Artesia High School Orchc.,tra.
made up of the ,trings of Zia and Park
Junior High.s .in<l selected player<. from
the bands. performed at the SENMMEA
Di�trict L:1rgc Group Festival in CarJ,,
had March '.!9th. Their three sekctinn,:.
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\Wre "Sheep M,,y Safely Gra:,c'' hy
..
[t1d1. "Suitc fnr Strin,I.(� by Rohen
W.1,hhurn. ;rnd "Brati•l.1vn" hy Hole,
�nv,ky.
rn addition to a Lemen presentation of
Bu'(tchulh-',; ''Jcsu Mcinc frcuc.l..:'' with
the choir of a local church, the high
�chool orch1·stra i,- preparing for the
orchcstr.1 festiv.tl a t Al,1mogordo on
April :!6. Featured in the festival will
be a Suite frum John Dowland',:.
"Lacrym;1e··. "Prelude in B minor" hy
B:ich tran--cnhed hy Stokowski, and
"Fantasia on Grccn,lceves·· by Vaughn
Williams.
A performance at Baccalaureate
Services May .:!5th will complcre the or
clw,tra's season.

OUR ADVERTISERS HELP
SUPPORT NMMEA:
PATRONIZE THEM

IIJos

Publishers of the
Finest Editions /01
'1wic Edumlion
1

Choral • Band • Orchestra

1-.

NEW RELEASES

0 PRAISE THE LORD WITH ONE ACCORD
-Chondos Anthem No. 9George Fnderic Hondel
arr. Ch.Ziemer-Ed. W Rodby
M'xed chorus ond Soloist
-Se p , Contralto, Tenor
with po er orgon accomp.
48 pp--$2.00

l

_

KIT & KABOODLE
Poul Yoder
Percussion Solo with bond occ,:,mp.
F. B. $ 1 0.00-S. B. $ 1 4.00
TROMBONE CONCEPTS
J. Ch,istensen/M. McDunn
Trombone Solo with bond occomp.
F.B. $9.00-S. B. $ 1 2.50
DORIAN SKETCH
E. J. Siennock,
Full Orchestro--<ipprox. lime 5,00
Set A $7.50-B $ 1 0.50-C $ 1 3.50
TSCHAIKOVSKY SYMPHONY #2
arr. J. F. Muller
The Finale for full orchestra
Se1 A $ 1 0.50-B $ 1 3.50-C $ 1 6.50

Write for Free Thematics
(Chantlo.;; on c1 pproval )

N E I L A. KJOS MUSIC CO.
Publishers
525 Bvsse--Park Ridge, Ill. 60068

Sustaining
Members
Bob Farley Music Center
Albuquerque, New Mexico 8 7 1 1 0
Century Custom Recording Service
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NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
GREEN ROOM, UNM FINE ARTS CENTER
JANUARY 29, 1 969 - 7:30 P.M.
MINUTES

Mrn1her� Present:
Rubert Lane
P resident: James E. Bonnell
Harold Van \Vinkle
Vicc·Pres1denl. Band: Roh Lane
Jack Stephenson
Vic.: Prc�1dent, OrchcHra : Howard Chrisman
Ben Canfield
V1cc·Prcs1dent, Choi u,: Char le� K. 51111th
Vice·President, Elementary fi ] r. H1gh: Jc;in nc Hook Lila Stout
Sccr ctary•Trcasurer : Rollie \I. Heitman
Editor, New Mexico Musician: Carl Jacobs
Tm mediate Pa,t•Pre�ident : Ted Rush
Dmrict I . S.W . : Ro,, L. Ramsey, Las Crnccs
D1$trict 2. S.E.: Ben D. Canfield, Hobbs
District 3. N. \V. : John Paschall, Aztec
District 4, N .C.: Da"1d E. Tru1illo. Santa Fe
District 5. N .E.: Fred A Gray, Raton
D istrict 6, Central: Leslie C. Leach, MagJalena
Distr ict 7, Albuquerque: Dale Krnnedy. Albuquerque
Others Prc5ent:
James Odle, New Mexico Activities Association
Ag(nda :
I . Mi nutes of October 24, l 968 Mee ting.
2. District Presid ents' Reports
3. Vice•Pre�ident"s Reports
4. final Re"1ew of All-State Fesuval and Convention
a. Tickets and Promotwn
h. Television
c. Repor t from Music TnduHry Council, Bob Farley
d. Aud1t10ns Report (D«tcs for 69·70 Audition Centers)
e. Selection 0£ All•Statc Music and Clinicians for l 970
f. Site invitations for 1 970
i:, B,rnquet (Awards presentation;, etc.)
h. Dance
1. C'
.,oncerb (Traffic prohlcms in th,· hall regard ing AJl,Scat,• partic1pan s: ticket
sales, �tc.)
5. Teacher's Convenuun 1969
a. Workshops
1 . lnstrumental
'.! Vocal
3 Elementar>'
6. Re port from Editor of the NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN. Carl Jacobs
7. Repart from State Acuv,uc, Associauon, Jam<?s Odle
8. Report from Public Relations Chairman. Dr. John Glowacki
9. R,•port f rom Research Chairman
10. Report from Student Member Chairman, Louis Burkel
l 1 . Discussion of National Jazz Education Association
12. Discussion of S\V D 1vi�ion Convention (Suf:!l(estions for topics and problems.)
l 3. Mu�1c for the ocher 85% (D1scuss1on of philosoph1c, and directions for l\M.MEA)
14. New Business
Call to Order:
P resident Bonnell called the meeting to order at 7:40 P.M. with words of wcl:ome.
Readm.tt of Minutes :
Secretary Heitman reviewed Minutes of October 23. 24, l 968 mcetin!( and ac-ivities as
pr in ted in the New Mexico Musician. Ted Ru.sh moved that the Minutes he a.pr rovcd as
printed m the New Mexico Musician. Volume XVJ, No. 2, January 1969 and corrected at
the Nlv.lMEA Board nf Directors Meeting ,January 19, 1%9 Seconded by Ross Ramsey.
Motion carried.
Report from N.ew Mex,co Actiu1ues Association. James Odle:
l. Mr. Odle asked for all m1Jsic activity dates to be m to the NMAA by May 8th for
publication in the approved activity calendar.
2. There is a r eferendum vote now out for allowing the gymnastic state meet to move
to week number. 30 This will inlcrefer with the suppo�cdly protected we,kend for
District Music Festivals. All di rectors shoi1ld confer with their high school principals
conce rning this conflict.
3. State Science Fair is week number 3 2
4. Out•of•state travel requeH forms seem tn be working well.
D1stnct President's Reports:
(Arc m District President's Section)
V1ce·Pres1dent's ReJiorts :
Vice-President. Band: Bob Lane - Attached
Vice•President, Cham,: Charle-s 51111th
Attached
\lice-President, Orchcftrn : Howard Chrisman
Attached
Vicc•Prc�1dcnt, Elementary•Junior High: Jeanne Hook - Attached
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f'inal Ret•rew of All,State:
A. Tickets and Promotion :
Presiden t Donnell reviewed cHon to video-tape the All,Statc Fe,tr\·al Concert hy
KOAT TV.
Heitman has prepared publicity matl'rral, for Alhuquerquc Journal. Albuquerque
Trihunc and UNM New Bureaus. Bonnell made a com mercial T\' spot for KOAT
T\'.cO\lrlcsy. Alvin 51111th. Prugram Ma naj!cr. Jeanne Hook anJ Marcie Becker.
Secretary to the Albuquerque Puhlic School M1JS1c Depart111enr, conducted a prO'
gram on advance sale of ticket, through the 11111,ic teacher, of Alhuqucrquc Public
School,. Ted Ru�h moved that an at!m,�s,.,n chari:e Ix- made for th.- Satu rday
morning- concert. Seconded hy lcslre Leach. Carried.
13. Report from Miwc l11dus1ry Council:
Heitman reported that Mr. Rohert Parley. local chairman Mated rhat all wa� an
readiness and that twcnty•frve conipanres had pllrchased thrrty•thrcc tahlc ,pace•.
C. Report from A11d1tio11 'feam Chamnan:
Presiden t Bonn.ell read a ktter from Dr. Joh n Glowacki, Cha,rrnan. Fine Arts De•
pa rtment ar New Mexico S1atc Univerrny and l 968 All·State Audition Team Chair,
man.
I . Lila Stout moved that the N1vfMEA Handbook of Operating Procedure� for
All·Stat.- Aud1tllln •. $tare thaL th.- NMMEA Prc�idcm anti Audition Team
Chairman have amhonty to decide on ,uh,mutc audition, r n event a team
member can not fulfill his duties due to illness or other c1rcum�Lances heyond
their control. Seconded by Leslie Lc-ach. Motion carried
2. Choral audition procedures were d1scu$�cd extCn$ivdy. ft wa� agreed that the
NM1v!EA choral �cction J!roUp ,hould come up with ,omc rcco111mc11dations.
3. Audition Dates:
Dale Kennedy mtwcd that the scttinl! of All-State aud,tm n center. chairman
date$ he tabled until wdition procedure� he finali:ed. Seconded hy Charles
Smith. Carried.
4
Secretary Trca�urcr Heitman pre�ented copic� nf th� All State audition par·
ticipation and fina n cial report.
Sdection of Sue for J 970 NMMEA Conference .md All Stat� 1'!11�1c Fc�tival ·
5
Invitation, were read by Pre•idcnr Bonnrll from Dr. John Gl,iwack1, 1\lMSL'.
rnvrting NMMEA to their Campus, January 22·24. 1970: an rnvitatl()n from Dr
\Valtcr Keller, UNl\f, inv1trnl( NMMEA lo their C.1111p11�. January '.!8 3 l . 1 970.
After much J1�cu"ion concerning high �chool fir,t ,rmc,lcr exam, and NM
MEA Con,utuuonal requirement,, Charles l:>m1th mo\'ed that the Ul\lM 111\'rta,
tron he acc<>ptcJ for th,· 197() NMMEA Annuiil Cml�renc,• ,tnd All Stat,
Mu,ic Fcsuval. S,·conJed hr Lila Sto11t l\fo110n ccarncd.
Prc�iJcnr Bonnell rc,, iew1.• J atr:tng:cJ-uentF coni:,·rnant: tht· 81, nquel. !.lUJ�nl Janee
6
�nd fest1v.1] c•oncat.
Ro,, Ranis,·'.f movrd a vot� of thank, hr recorded in rh,· l-li111itc< ror D, Jack
Stephenson, t1N1\f C'.onfcrcnce and Fcsti"al Coord,n.>u,r fnr th� o\H,1anding
arran g,m1ent,. S,·comkd by Dale Kenndy. C,1rricd.
Report of fd,wr �el(• Mexico M1
..
�1cian. Carl J.icohs·
Pre,rdcni Bonnell cxpr,·«cd cornnicndation to Carl Jacohs for the fine work 111 putting
to)!cthcr \'olume XVI. No. 2, January issue pf th<' New \,lcx1co MuFician. Mr Jttcol-,s s·1id
that magazine advemsrnir would pay for the co,1 of th,, i<-ue. Clo,ine: ,late, fnr copy will he
MHch I .,t He would like ro J?Ct the COP>' to the printer, hy March 15 and hnpc, t<> have
magazine in mail April � I st.
7'earher.1 Co,ll'cnuon:
A. Di•cu«ion ensued concerning workshops. such a� imtrnmental. vocal, secondary.
Junior high and elementary.
B. \Vorhhop prescntor• nominated:
Dr. Merle. Stanlon, New York
Albuquerque Light Opera A.c:socmcion
Orff·Kodaly Work•hop
Public Relations Report. Dr. Joh11 G/()wac�i:
Prc<idcnt Bonnell read letter:
"The material I have received has been CO\·crcd ,n the Music Educator< Journal. How•
ever. T do recommend that a column rn the New Mexico Musician be ;et a<idc for new• from
MENC Washininon office. This column could list the available folmstrir�. etc from the
\Vashington office useful to the music cducawr. T would be glad to prepare such a column ."
Report MEN.C Research Chairman:
President Bonnell read a letter of rc,ignation from Bill Seymour asking co be relieved of
the Chairmanship of the Research Committee.
Report ME'NC Student Cl,aprer:
Mr Loui, Burkel. Chapter �pomor reported throu,:h Rollie Hdtman by telephone that
the Stai.c Chapter had not been acti\'e during che pa,t y.:ar. There ha$ been a new chapter
c;tahl,�hcd al New Mexico HighlanJ, Univcr;ity. G rady Greene. ,ponsor. M r. Burkd asked
that he he relieved o f the �rate sponsorship and that ldr. Harold Porp nf Eastern New
Mexico Univcr�ity be appoimcJ ,n his place.
Natio11,1l fa.... Educati.<>11 As$Ociat1011:
Pn:sidcnt Bonnell discus.,cd letter from John Rolxrt•. Prc•rdent Nd tinnal Ja.:: Af•Oci.t·
(Continued on page JO)
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Thos..· from New Mexi..:o who were
fnrtu111tc enough to he prcs.::nt wen· very
proud of the outstan<ling rcrformancc
hy the Del None High School 13an<l,
Dale Kennedy, Director. Albuquerque.
The ban<l presented an unusual pro,
grnm in that thqr frarurecl a eommis,
sioncd work by John Chcctam, former
Alhuquerque mus1c1an and teacher;
guest solo1�t Fred Hcmke, Saxophone
Soloi�t and Profc,:snr of Woodwinds.
Evanston;
Northwestern
University,
and , special contemporary hand num
ber conducted by Dr. Robert Chisholm.
Superintendent of Albuquerque SchOJ)I,.
The hand's performance received a
standing ovarinn. Dale Kennedy. the
Albuquerque Schools Aclminii-tration.
the Band P.ircnt!'. Club arc all ro be con,
gratulate<l for this fine achievement in
out�tan<ling representation of h,rnds of
New Mcxil:O. The University of New
Mexico Woodwind Quintet presented a
very fine pcrform,nce at the conference.
It wa� an nut�tan<ling representation of
mu,ie at die university level. All arc to
b.:: congratulated.

P O RTAB L E
e ALL-PURPOSE

ACOUSTICAL SHELLS
CALL OR

Bttq(>}t

W

25L WENGER BUILDING

WRITE

OWATONNA. MINN. 55060
".....ltt•
507•45 1-3010

MINUTES

(Continued from page 9)
uon. concern,n!( the p0Si-1h1 lity of a New Mexico d1aptcr It was noted that \V111 Christian,
Dale Ken nedy, Ron Lipka , Bill Rhoads a nd oLhcrs were interested. Anyone el�c 111terested
should C(lntact one of the rncntioncd.
Discussion of the SW ME'NC C<mferenee for 1971 :
President Bonnell related a telephone cunversauon betwee n Gen, Morlan a nd Jack
Steph(·nson concerni ng th� po,,1 hiht)' of the )\,!ENC S\\' Conference beinj? held on the UNM
Campus rn 1971. Steph.c nrnn d,scus,cd date and ,pace problem. Hellman discus�ed Im� of in,
come from All·State. Tt was ag reed Heitman should discus• the.- problem, of date. space and
f 111anc1al arra nj!emcncs with Gc-ne Morlan at the earliest date possible.
l l was !(enerally agreed that ,f problems can be solved. a would he a fine thin j! for the
conference to he held in Albuquerque.
Mtwc for tl1e other 85%:
Bon nell discussed concern for a nd philosophy for music experiences for all students in
the school system.
Much discussion ensued hy Howard Chn,man a nd Dale Kennedy on school representation
in All·State: Ted Rush lhe ASBDA Con ference 1 11 Miami, Florida and the place of the March•
ini:: Band; Bonnell recommended the reading of the article in the MENC Journal January issue,
entitled "The Other Eightly Five Percent."
'New Bu�mess:
Bonnell reported that he had !!Cnt telegram} to RepreFentat1ve John Mershon and
I
Harold Runnels. supporting the New Mexico Am Commission hudget hearing.
'
R ead letter from Mr. Cal Trice, Superin�ndcnt of Jal Schools. concerning raising
money to send Hobbs band to \VashingLOn. D.C.
3. Bonnell read letter f rom C,p Sena of Espanola conccrnu� inequities in All,State
Audition sy,ccm.
4. Bonnell p,esented MENC state dues information qucstionaire. A dues increase was
d1Fcus;:cd. Treasurer reported if p resent income system of foes from festival con•
tm\les. there is no need for mcrease at this time.
Nu further hustn�ss appeannf.?, meeting ad1ourned at l l :30 P.M.
Respectfully �brn1tted,
Rollie V. Heitman
Secretary,Treasu rcr
VICE,PRESJDENT'S REPORTS
Rohert Lane, Hobbs.
Band V,cc•Prcsidcnt
All apparently 1s 111 readiness for the Band sections of the 1969 All·Statc Convention
Clarence Sawhi II will .irrivc ton1i:hc afti!r IO :00 by plane.
Juhn Paynter reported by tclephrme Mond:,y a fternoon th,11 h<.> had two choices in ar•
rival time 1n Albuqucrqu,. The first 1, to 1ravel from Ch icago with a several hou r lay•ovcr in
Oklahoma C.:11y. a rrivinl( 10 Alhuqucrque around 7:00 A.M., with no sleep on \Vedncsday
night The s..-cond 1s to leave Ch1ca1?0 early Thursday morning, ,1 rriv 1n1? 111 Albuquerque at
1 1 :30 A.l\L. 1101 in i,mc f.,r the ori.an ization 1newng of the Concert Band at 10:00 A M
\Ve agreed that 1 t would h: hettcr for him to nu�, tho· onc•ho11r org.inization 111ccung of the
Concert Band and be 1r1 ,1 rc,tcd cundmon for a f!Ood day's work on Thursday. Harold Van
\\l inkll.'. cha irman of the Concert Band, has been alerted to this situation, and will be in
charge of the IO :00 A M session of Ihe Concert Band.
W,lhams Rhoads will be conductin g the reading session 0f new band rnat.enals at 9:45
Fnday morning in room M·20. He ha� a$k�d for assistance from students from the other Hate
Un 1vers1 ucs. a nd is atso asking for state- directors to "sit in" with the ba nd. since his Uni,
vcmty Band will be considerahly depicted. due to the semester break at the University.
Than k. to the Executive Board, a nd c;pecially to Rollie Heitman for much help during
the paH two yea rs.
Charles K. Sn11th. Cmlsbad
Cho-al Vice-Preside nt
All thin!(>- .��Ill tu h('. rcJJy for the ;t,:rt o( our Cc;n,·cntion. I d,1 ,,•frh to tha nk a!l the
me n and women who h ave helped with the arrangements, especially Dr. Douglas Mc-Ewen,
D r. J ack Stephenson a nd th.- Music Mart. Thanks also to the m embers of the Board of Direc,
tors. NMMEA. for all the advice and as,istancc they have so generously given during the past
two years.
I will look forward LO continued success of the New Mexico Music Educator� Association,
w1th best wishes to rhc new members of the Board.
tloward Chrisman. Farmington
Orche>tra Vice-President
The orchestra secuon of the 1 969 New Mexico Music Educators Association Comention
:ind Mu�ic Festiva l is prepared.
T wa�h to thank all those that ha,e contributed so generously of their time and talent
•.o 11 ,akc th,� program a succe!-Sful musical experience. lt would he imposJ-1blc co liH all those
who have helped but I ,hould like to mention:
Dr. John Glowacki, Mr. James R. Jones
compo$er. and the New Mexico Arts Com·
mission for their cuntrihution t o"' ard the new string orchestra composit1on.
Dr. Jack Stcphcnmn for his work as coordinator for the All-State Festival anJ for
<tC\1rinl( the chai r audit ion team for the orchestra.
(Continued on page 3 3 )
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FROM U. OF ALBUQUERQUE

The University of Albuquerque will
offer two Fine Arts Workshops during
the Summer Session of 1969 which
might he of interest to Music Educatms.
Music Education in the Elementary
School will he nffrrcd from June 2 3 to
July 3 from 7·00 AM to 1 1 :00 AM.
Two credit hours will be given for this
course which will run from Monday
throullh Friday with one S tturday class.
Sister Winifred Mocr,cn will k the
i n<.tructor.
Another workshop in Art entitled
"Design m Space" will he nffrred from
Augu,t 1 1 to August 22 from 8 :00
A.M. to 11 :00 A.M. with two credit
hours hein� offered. Mr. Donald Bush
will he thc instructor.

On Friday Evening, February 28. the
Madrigal Singers of the Univcr,ity of
Albuquerque did the rrcmier perform·
ance of the "Song of Ti,hri," a com·
r<',itam of Eunice Kettering in a pro,
gr:-im nf new music given at the First
Unitarian Church. Five <.tUdcnt:: were
,oloists. Mr Wc,ky Sclhy plavc<l the
or!!,i n for the perform ,nee. and Mr.
Gcor!!c Defoe wa,; the director.

The Univcrsit} of Alhu"iucrquc, De·
p.,rtm ·nt of Music. helc.l a pi,mo teach,
m•r wnrkshnn conducted by Dr. Allison
N ·1�011 Nc;il on Momht)', Mardi 17th.
Dr. N,·:•I j., Au,trali.1's most widely·
known riann virtuo�o. .in<l h;i, toured
r1...- wt1rl<l a� ,nl01st and ;1• one nf the
p1,rnn r.:am Ncl�on and Ne., !. Thi• i�
the only clinic DL N(',11 will be con,
<luctmg in New Mexico this sca<;<m.
Topic� covcrctl ind ude<l : H•)w 111tl why
tn u,e a teacher', manual; Putting prin·
rinh of music;tl pbying into practice:
Advice on rapid learning anJ memory
nrohl,.m•: Hnw much technique for stu•
d:nt�: s�rting lhc right tempo.

WESTERN C H O I R
O N TOUR

The Choir and Choral E,v,emhlc
from Western New Mexico University,
directed bp Lewis Spencer, will be on
tour during the week of Arril I '.\ . The
Choir will appear at Del Norte High
School and one other school in Albu,
querque hefore trnvclinir to Santa Rosa
and proceeding with concerts at Clovis.
Art.:sia, Carl�had. Eunice, Roswell and
Tularos;1 . They will return to Silver
City, on April 1 7 to finish preparations
for their performance at the WNMU
Fine /' rt, Festival in May.

EA.STERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF MU'SIC

1969 Summer Workshops
June

5-14

Sunshine Music Camp
Band, Orchestra . Chorus, Stage Band, Conducting
Theory. Director�: Acton Ostling, Floren Thompson, Nor
vii Howell, Harold Van Winkle, George Umberson, and
Arthur Welker.

June 1 6-20

Orff-Kodaly Workshop*
Classes and dl'!monstrations featuring the combination of
the Orff and Kodaly methods of teaching elementary
school music. Clinician : Barbara Grenoble.

June 27-28

Marching Band Workshop*
Practical application and df'monstration of the latest in
marching band techniques. Clinicion: William Moffit.

July

7-1 1

Workshop in Practical Keyboard Harmony
for Teachers*
Designed especially for elementary music teachers and
private piano teacher�. Clinician: Doreen Grimes.

•One hou• fo, und«vaJuo« or ,,,�uoce credit.

EIGHT-WEEK SUMMER SESSION
JUNE 9 to AUGUST 1
Curricula offered leading to Lhe Bachelor of Music Degree in Performance,
the Bachelor of Music Education Degree, the Master of Ans in Music Edi;cation,
the Master of Music Education and the Master of Music Degree in Performance.
Scholarships and assistantships available for Academic year of 1969·70
Member National A<sociation of Schools of Music.
For further infonnaiion. write:

Paul Strub, Dean

School of Music

Eastern New Mexico University
Portales, New Mexico 88 1 3 0
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BUSY CALENDAR
AT NMSU

A woman called a "musical ambassa·
dor" reflected her experience in a cow
cert on Jan. 9 at New Mexico State
University. Miss Rcah Sadow:;J...y per
formed on the piano compo�itions h>'
Franck, Albeniz. Ravd and Brahms. The
solo performance was in the Little
Theater. Miss Sadowsky lived for two
years in Santiago, Chile, and in Mexico.
perfom1ing in the capitals and interior
of Chile, Urugu.iy and Argentina. The
artist has introduced many Latin
American composers to North American
:i.uclienccs. and North American music
to Latin America and Mexico. Com,
p<'<itions have been written e;,.pcdally
for her, :tntl she is :ilc:o a comp�er. Mis•
S:idowsky i� :trtist·in·rcsidcncc at The
Collcire of Artc'lia, ;ind she has studio,;
in Artesia and in El Paso.
The Youth Symphony o f Albuqucr,
que performed on Jan. 27 in the littk
Theatre at New Mexico State Universi,
ty. The public was invited :it no cost
to s2c the 80 junior and �enior high
gchool students pl;iy w1der the clirertion
of Dale Kempte:-. The youthful orches·
tr� is supportcJ by the Alh11ouerque
Pl1hlic School, and fcckral funds. The
nrogram was "Ovi-rture to 'Co�i Fan
Tuttc'," Mozart: "Clarinet Ccmccrtn
No. '2." von Weber; "Movement for
Orchestra." Nclhybd : "P,w:rnc," R:ivd:
"Hu:ipango." Monc1yo and "1farchc
Slave." Tsch:iikovsky.
The following music majors at NMSU
grwe thrir junior and senior recitals as
partial futfillmcnt of the requircmcntc:
for the B'.lrhelor of Music Education or
Bachelor of Mu'-ic Degrees. Mi�, Evor:1
Brcwc:tcr will give her Junior Recit�I on
May 6, 1 969. Senior recitals arc
c:cheJuled hv J;tnice Flu!!" anJ C;tlvi11
Kemper for April 22, 1 969; M:irjorie
Grisham. ,oprano, a junior recital cm
March 25, 1969; Senior Recitals hy
Ralph Montes and Russel Watson on
April I 5. 1 969.
A 1 5 year old pianiH won a four year
tuition scholarship to New Mexico
State University '\S the prize in a Young
Artists Competition. But H:i.rry Beckett
will have to wait two yean; hcfore he
can t:1kc ;idv:intage of it. He is only a
c:011homorc at Mayfield High Schnol in
L:is Cruces. In addition, first prize in,
dutlcd a solo perform:1ncc v.rith the Uni,

wrsity•Civic Symphonr in the Little
Theater He played Mozart"!' B Flat
Piano Concerto. Young Beckett, the son
of Mr. ;ind Mrs. A. R. Beckett starteJ
piano lessons at age seven anJ
c:tu<lied pr.::viouc:ly with Mrs. Shirley
Flrnt. He ha.;; ,tudied two year:' with
Henry U11per. ;ic;sistant profc,sor of mu·
,ic .it NMSU. who s:iy, Beckett is a
"fine worker". The huS}' young man
takes violin le:sons from Gabriel
Morales. conductor o( the Mayfield
Orchcstr.1 .an<l also plays in the orches,
rra
An evening devoted to original com·
positions by students of the Fine Art,;
Department a t NMSU was given on
March '20, 1969 i n the Theatre. Some
of the compo,itions inclu<lcd electronic
music prcrccordcJ on tape anJ e0m
hined with colored lights and dance.
Prof. W. Hutehi,on i, respon,ihle for
the !1reparation of the progn1m. All ac·
count, indicate it will be an exciting and
wild evening.
On March 18, 1 969 a facultv Recital
hr Dr. DonrdJ Fouse, Cellist. wa;: �iven
in the Little Theatre on the G1mpus.
He w,•,- ac;:ompanicd h} his wife
Manha. Dr. Fnusc ioined thr staff of
the Fine Art, Dept in Septcmher 1968.
He ho" appeared in rcdtal� in North
and South Carolin:1 , Virginia, New
York. and C:inada. anti a,; rol()J,t with
va riou-: S}'m!"'hony orchec;tras on the
e·1,t coast.
On March 23, 1 969 a Faculty Recital
by Henry Upper, Pianist was given at
2 :00 p.m. in the Little Theatre. Mr.
Upper has appearc<l as ,oloist with the
El Paso Symphonv and the Ro,wcll
Symphony during the past two years.
He ras given numerous rccital, throu�h,
out the United States. Mr. Upper is in
his fourth year as Artist•i1�·Rcsidrncc
at New Mexico State University.
April 1 7 . 1 969 a Concert by the Sym•
phonic Wind Em>cmble wiU be given
in the Little Theatre. Dr. Ray Tro.•,s,
Director of the Wind Ensemble has an·
nounced that the soloist for the evenin<Y
will be the nationally known John Ba;:
rows - French Horn. Tn addition to
a;1pearing as soloi,t with the Symphonic
Wind Ensemble, Mr. Barrows will hold
a di11ic for High School students. All
,tudcnts a re invited to attend the clinic
,1nd the wnccrt free of charge. Exact
d:itc of rhe clinic nnd time will be an,
m,unceJ later.
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UNM STAFF PERFORMS

Mi.s Joan111 de Ke}rscr, cellist. will
rt'cord ;1g:1m for BBC in Lon<lon this
<ummcr. In Apr:! she will perform with
Mc1uricio Fuk;; un<lcr Title I in Cuha
and S;int,i Fe. She will he ,oloist in "Don
Quixote" with UNM Orche�tra 011
Ma>' 2 .
George Robert. pianist. will perform
a 0onata recital with Mauricio Fuks,
violinist on March 1 8 on faculty serie,
at UNM. Also with James Whittow,
trumpet, on faculty recital, Mar. 30.
fran!k Bowen, flutist, will perf01·m on
fa.::ultv recital Mar. 30 with James
Thornton, b:i.s�oonist, and Bill Rhoad�,
clarinetist. He will play a solo recital
with Morton SchO{'nfcld, piano. on
April 1 1 .
Hector Garcia, guitarist. wilt play a
rccit.d on April ?. 3.
Wc..�ley Selby, organist. will play a
recital on Sunday, May 4.
fomcs Thornton, ha,sonni�t, will phy
with the UNM Ch,imher Orche�tra on
May 1 8 .
KNME, Channel 5 �hows will feature
the Modern Dance Group of Elizabeth
W:i.tcrs. M:rnricio Fuks. violin: the
UNM Ch:unhcr Orche,tra conducted hy
Kurt Frt>derick; the A Cappella Choir
cc,n<lucud hy Dou!!L•s McEwen; Jame�
Thornton. ha�«>on; Tt.dian Opera with
Jeanne
Grc.oli�h ; Kathrine
Bitter,
cl.lvichnn.l : D{))nlJ Rohl--, electronic
mu�1c; and .Jo;inn:i de Key,cr. cello. The
scric,- i� ho.,ted by Thom:is Philips.

WNMU PROGRAMS

The University-Civic Symphony, con,
ducted hy A. A Parotti will he quite
active this sprinrr presenting concerts at
Deming. Bayard and Lordsburg in addi·
tion to their appearance at the Western
New Mexico University Fine Arts
Festival in May.
The ;innual Massed B:tnd Festival
�non�ored hy the Music Department
will hring handsmcn from surrounding
high school� to Silver City on May 2.
1969. The oarticinants arc selected by
:iudition When the students arrive on
campus e-.rly in the morning they face
:i full dav of rehearsals conducted by
thrir own dirccton and by Mr. Roger
Brandt. Director of the WNMU Band.
A nuhlic concert is given that same
cvMirw ;n th" Fine Arts Auditorium.
The Sympnonic B�nd. directed by
Roger Brandt presented a concert at
rhe Cnbn..- High School in B:iyan.l on
March 1 4.

ORCHESTRA VEEP

JACK STEPHENSON

Thanks anJ appreciation nceJ to be
cxtcndPd Howard Chrisman, Farming,
ton Public S,·hools, for Im wntnbution,
lt1 NMMEA ,ls Orchestra V1u:: P1\·,,
dent for lhe pa,t two rear,-. rt 1s through
,uch unsdfish ,,·rvicc Lh,1t mu,1c educa
tion progrcssc,..
The 1969 All Sure Orehcst ra w;1:.
wcll-org.inizc<l .mc..i pcrfonne<l wdl und,·r
thl' direction of Mr. Rolkr .1nJ Mr
Jone,-. Th.:: 11,;c ,,f two aud1til\Jl,rs for
the ch,dr pl.1ecml'11t in nrche�tra ag far
as we know wa,; salisf,u.tnry ,lllcl wdl•
accepted. The phn is to do the "am,· in
1970. I f anyone has sugge,tions to tho.:;
cnmrary or mh.:rwis;e, plan tn hring it
up ·1t lhe rncetinq- in Octobt:r. Jt h.i,
been ,;uggr�Lcd that :lll orchc�tra mcm·
r, be hc,1rd to m..tkc ,ur,: the in·
dividual parts have been learned (a�
now being done with the chnru•e,).
The string situation in New Me\ieo
has become static with too few �chool�
having �lrinff_ programs. We all a,. music

educators need to work for ,tring pm·
!_!ram, in our imlividu.d ,chools. Th,·
,l,1tc univcn,itie:s must work together
with the ,chnol tdministr,1t11r.; to hdp
,•,t,1hl1sh pro!_!r!mS ,1nJ provide ,trin!!
tt.>;1cher�. Ont.> o( th.:- h1ggl'sl problem-;
facmg us in the rceru1tmenL of string
t•:a,her$. or any teacher for that matter,
i.;; the -rntus of rhc teacher in New
Mexico With ,alaric, for the beginning
t,·;1eher at $5400 per annum compared
to $7500 for the gr:lduating bu--mes"
,tuJcnl. financial aid is nenkd now. In
;1JJ1tion the !!ra<luat1T'g ,cnior in cduca•
tion i, looking our,,idc the state of New
lvfrxic11 for employm.!nt. The idealism
,1n<l strenl{th of thi, country lies in it,
,·Jucat1onal program. A ,eeond rate <'du
... 1tmnal ,;ystem will in,urc a ,ecoml rate
people per·
...
!')ro<lucr. A� pr1fess1onal
h;1 ps Wl' can do the most good by bring
ing this to the attention n( the people
m nur individual communit1c" and to
the attention of the governmental
r.::prcsentative:s in our individual areas.
Vice Pffsident Orchestra
J;ick R. Stephenson
Dcpartmmt of Mu,:ic
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque 87 J 06

AGGIE BAND ACTIVITIES
Dr. William G11w1..r nationally known
wooJwiml ,1 rti,t ;:olocd on thre,, instru·
ml'nb whcn he p.:-rfonneJ with th.:
Symphonic \VinJ En.::embk of Ne\,
Mexico Stace University in th1; Liulc
Thctter. Hl' i"' chairman of the woo<l
w111tl department ,tt the Uruversity of
Southern Missi,sipp1 He has hc,·n pnn,
cip.11 ohoist with the Drnver Symphony
,ind the University of Tow;t Symphony,
ind was oboist with the Chical(O Sym•
phonette, including a tour appearance
hc·rc w1rh the Community Concerts
,eries. The trti�t on the flute pc.>rf,irmcJ

-1TEXAS LUTHERAN COLLEGE
Music Department
Seguin, Texas

,n ,A.nclantc from "Concerto 111 D
minor" bv MoliquP ; a "Cnnc,·rt Piece
for B:,ssoon" by Burrill Phtllip�. and a
"Concerto for Oboe·· by Guilh.1ud. Dr.
Tni,, directed the cnsrmhlc.
"Two Shon Pieces for Bras,; Choir"
by Robert Lcthermon, a graduate stu·
dent .tt NMSU, w:is giwn 1rs premiere
hy lhc Univen;ity Bnss Choir clirectcd
hy Mr. R,1y Eub:inks. M,!rchmg Banc.I
Din·...tor at NMSU.
The New Mexico State University
Concert Band presented the fir�t con·
cert of the season on Feb. :? 3 in the
Little Theater with a guest artist per•
fnrmin�. He was Mervin Britton, ,tsso•
ciate prof.-�sor of mu�ic and ce·1cher of
p€ rcu,-,ion and related courses for ! :;
year" at Arizona State University at
Tempe. He soloed in "Concerto for
Pcrcu:;.sion·· by Darius Milh:wJ, using
,1 total of 20 percussions mstrumencs.
Britton also conducted a pl'rcus$ion
dinic for music �tudents and mu,ic edu,
cators in the ;area from l :30-4·30 P.M.
nn th.it cl 1y. Principles of pl.1yin� per·
ru,,�ion in�tr•1mcnts and the full rang;c
of Lhc1r lL�e w�� drmon�trated.
T h e b r i l l i a n c e of y o u r f i n e s t
performance . . .

Incomparable reproduction quality!

All the sparkle and the art of your
performance is captured by RPC.
You send your own tapes direct to
RPe. Then your stero or monaural
records are manufactured lo the
highest professional standards, with
the same facilities used for famous
symphonies and concert artists!

Distinguished RPC Albums
Over 30 exclusive, c o lorful RPC
album designs give you a wide selec
tion or attractive packaging and
personali2ed imprinting for your
RPC records.

Fast Service . . . Low Cost!

78155

Gerhard M. Cartford, P.H. D., Chairman
Programs of study lead to a bachelor 's degree (B.A. , B.M.E.) in music
education, church music, applied music, theory and composition, history
and literature. Scholarship aid available. Write for brochure and infor
mation.
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Your complete order shipped within
14 days and lhe surprisingly low
cost will please you as much as the
quality and the service.
Write for details
and new
free booklet
co// 609-963-3000

RECORDED PUBLICATIONS CO.
1579 Pierce Ave., Camden, N. J. 08105

till- Siah

NUMBER OF STUDENTS AUDITIONING IN EACH CATEGORY AS REPORTED BY THE AUDITION CENTERS:
STRINGS WOODWINDS PERCUSSION BRASSES
67-68
67-68
67-68
67-68
73. 86
16· 27
133·169
52· 56
106· 87
1 4· 18
149·134
25· 25
21· 28
2• 5
26· 38
9, 1 6
74· 85
123·1 1 4
1 4· 19
41• 55
61 56
6 7
71· 71
33· 36
336,342
52 76
502-525
160-188

AUDITION
CENTER
L�Cruccs
Roswell-Arte�ia
Gallup
Albuquerque
Santa fe

Flutes
Eh Clarinet�
Bh Clarinl't5
Alto Clarin,•ts
Ba�s Clarinets
Alto Saxophones
Tenor Saxophones
Baritone Saxophone,
Ohocs
Basoons
Trumpet, & Cornet,
French Horns
Trombones
Blritonc,
Basses
Pcrcus.sion

TOT.'\L:

67 - 68

1 31· 1 35·14 3***

1· 5· 5
1 5 5- 1 54•1 54
l 9· 2 3· 23
36· ·12· 42
47• 37· -15
I S· 19· 19
I 5· 6• 6
47• 3 1 • 3 1
37· 38· 37
126 105-120
55· 54· 64
68· n, 76
3 7· 30• 31
42· 45• 5 1
48• 7 5, 76
8i8•871 946

TOTALS
VOCAL
67-68
67-68
488·561
21 -1-:-2 23
692•829
397•563
96-138
38· 5 1
494·610
24 1 -337
192-288
127 llB
1018·1292 �2'$·2426

67 - 68
83· 84• 93***
26· 33, 36
32· '.\3, 42
19· LS• 17
18_
8_ _
STRING TOTAL !60: 165�-

Violins
\'iolas
Cellos
Strmg B��s

l�L Soprano
2nd Soprano
1st Alto
2nd Alto
I •t Tenor
2nd Tenor
I �r Ba��
2nd 8J��
VOCAL TOTAL

67 - 68
251· 288
226· 210· 252
188· 188· 218
107• 158· 168
-15• 46· 50
65· 81· 96
119· ! IS, 1 3 1
7 1 • 78• 89
1019·11 27-1 29�

FEES REMITlED
67-68
488.00· 561 .00
692.00·819 00
96.00-138.00
494.00·610.00
286.00-288.00
2056.00*•2426.00

RECAPITULATION
W inds & Percussion
Strings
Vocal

67-68
878• 8"1
160· 1 �5
1019· l L7
GRAND TOTAL 2057·21�3

1 98·

• Due to students not showing hr
audition these figures do not ,e,
concile.
** Actual auditioned
*UN umber registered

The Southwest's Most Complete Music Center
NOW READY FOR D E L I V E RY

ii

I

I

• HANS KREUL OBOES
l VOSS OBOES
l CONBRIO OBOES AND ENGLISH HORNS
/ PREST I N I OBOE AND BASSOON REEDS
l PRESTI NI OBOE AND BASSOON CANE
I PRESTINI REED MAKING TOOLS

rite Music Rox

206 SOUTH MAIN STREET
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO 8800 I
AREA CODE 505 - 526-67 3 1

SPEEDY MAIL ORDER SERVICE
- 1 4-

!)n

SUMMER WORKSHOPS
AT UNM

/1JJ-Siah
1968- 1 969

TOWN

ORCH.

CONCERT
BAND

19
9
Ala1m1go rJo
l
Chaparal Jr High School
AJ�,1.1 querc;ue
Alhuqucrque H11?h School
l
ClevelanJ Jr. H,gh School
7
7
Del Norte High School
I
Grant Jr High School
5
7
H1ghlan<l High School
I
Jackson Jr. High School
MaJi�on Jr. High School
5
11
Manz:111<1 High School
Rio Gran<le High ',choul
4
Sandia H1!(11 School
10
7
S,,int Vrnccnt AcaJemy
T,dt Jr. High School
2
\'allq High School
\'an Duren Jr. High School
\\'a,h111gtun Jr High School
\\'csc Mc�a H1.1!h School
3
Walson Jr. H1!(h School
l\mhony Gad,d.:n High School
Artesia
Anc�ia High School
6
Park Jr. High School
Aztec High School
Baya1d (Cobre Con,olaJat�J)
Belen H1irh School
Carl�bad
Carl,had H1l!h School
CarlsbaJ M1J High School
Central K,nli!nd High S,hool
Cimarron High School
Clayton Jlii:h School
Clou,krr,fr tf1gh School
Clo,is
Clovis Iisgh Sd,uul
12
Mar;.hall Jr. High School
I
Yucca Jr High School
I
Cat 11, Jr. lJigh School
I
Deming High Schcol
10
De, J\.lnrnc, Hu�h School
El R11u
fapanoln H,gh School
Eunice M1gh School
Farmington
Farmrn)(ton H1irh School
3
5
T1bhctt� Jr. High School
I
Fort Sumner High School
1
Cal111p High School
2
Grants High School
-I
Harch High Sch,>01
Hobbs High School
11
Jal High School
I
Las Cnicc�
La� Cruce; High School
14
10
Mayfield High School
9
8
Alan,cd;, Jr. High School
5
Court Jr. H1i;h School
l
Lynn Jr Hil(h School
Zia Jr. High School
Las Vegas
Rohert�on High School
3
Castle Jr. High School
\Ve,-t La:- Vegas High School
Los Alamo�
Lo• :\lames High School
27
5
(ContinucJ on page '29)

MIXED
CHORUS

TOTAL

SYM
BAND

GIRLS
CHORUS

7

-I

12

51

2

2

5
2

9
:l

.5
2

8

4
4
2
I
2

6

2
15
9

7

2

l

24
6
16
2
2
-1 1
17
3-1
2
1
6

1
1

8
6

�o

�I
2

32
3
6

2

7

4
5

6
I

13
7

·I
I

I

11

,o
4
2

6

36

10

3

2

5
1

9

15

45
I

l

l
l

9
4

31
5

2
11

18

4

9

5

10
12
I

4
2
l
10
12
2

3
l

2
20
21

4

l

I
t
10
7

3

-19
I

67
35
7
2

1
1

2
II

9

6

4

2

20
l
s

7

7

57
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Th\' University of New Mexico is
planning .111 especially mtcrcstmg and
vaned scric,- of workshops i n mu,ic c.lur,
ing the commg summer, opening with a
nnc•weck strim(' clinic co-sponsored by
the UNM Departmrnr of Music anJ
the Amcrkan String Teachers Associa,
tion with P;tul Rolhnc.l as guest clinician,
assisted by regular and visiting UNM
,tnng faculty. The ,btcs for this work,
--hop ar.: June 9 to 1 3 , 1969.
Durmg the regular summer session
the music department will pre::cnt a
workshop 111 the Tcnching of Modern
D:ince for Elementary Teachers, directed
by Miss Elizabrth Waters of the UNM
�t:tff. from June 16 to ?.7; a workshop
in the Te,,ching of General Music in
tlw SeconJ,1ry Schools, led by Prof.
William Seymour, from July 1 4 to 2 5 ;
,tnJ tu close the summer •!'ssion a work·
,;hop m pi;ano teachmg conducted by the
imcrnauonally famous composers and
rec.lagogucs Richard Chronister anc.1
David Krachcnbuehl from Princton, N.J.
August 4 to 8, 1969. runhcr informa•
tion on .tny of these workshops or on
the rc�ular offerings of the 1969 sum,
nl\' r x"�ion c:1n b... obt,1incd hy writing
or c:dlin" the office of the D.:partment
of Mu�1c, Tht. U111vermy of New Mex·
1co, Alhuqu1.rque, N. M. 87106.

UNM STRING CLINIC

The annual c;rnng chnic of the UNM
Music Department will take place on
Saturday, October l8th, 1969.
As in the oast years. the UNM Or,
chc,;tra under the direction of Kurt
Frederick will present a concert on the
previous night, Friday, October 17th.
Students ::ind music te:tchers whu are
participating at the string clinic will
have free adm1s..�ion to thi" concert.
The soloist a t this concert will be the
sensational double bass player Gary
Karr. Mr. Karr will be so gcn,? rotts to
talk to the participants of the string
clinic in :\ special session on October
18th.
Teacher-- who plan to bring a group of
their advanced students to the clinic
�houlc.l get in contact with Dr. Tack
Stephenson from the UNM Depart1�1ent
11f Music.
ft is a thing impossible. or at least ex,
tremely difficult, to become ;1 good
judge of music without takinir actual
Ar,istotle
part in playing it.

NMSU SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

The best ,;tu<lent performers in mti,,1c
a t New MeXJCO St:ite Universily and
the young winner of a ,tatcwidc Y<,ung
Arti:;ts Competition were pre•cnted at
a concert on Feb. 27. 1t wa::; rhc anmwl
Stucient Concerto Progr:im. with the
University-Civic Symphony ,1, .1cc1m,,
panisr for each .irtist. "University stu,
dents studying music competeJ to h.:
on the progr:im,'' .;;1iJ Dr. John M.
Glowacki, Head of the Department uf
Fine Arcs. Tht>y included Tom DcVclie.:
of Las Cruces, a �cnior in mu�ic. He
played a saxophone concerto by lbcn.
Rebecca Day, also :i music major from
Las Cruces, interpreted a vid,1 con·
ccrto by Handel Stanley Wright a music
major from E l Paso, performed a horn
concerto by Gordon Jacob. Evora Brew
ster of Las Cruces, another music m,lJOr,
sang an aria from ··samon am.I Delilah"
by Saine-Saens. Mclinrfa Enck�on of
Roswell played a movement of the D
minor Piano Concerto composed by
Mozart. She is ma.joring in mathematics
at NMSU.
A symphony concert for chil<ln:n w.1:,
funde<l by New Mexico Arts Conunis
sion for pupils i n Grades 4, 5 and 6 10
aH schools tn the Las Cruces environs.
The program was given in the new Pan
American Center on campus and w,u;
the first appearance there of tlw LJ111,
versity,Civic Symphony. I t 1s hoped thilt
it will become an annual event, an·
nounced Dr. John M. Glowacki. head
of the Fine Arts Dept. at NMSU and
symphony conductor. Busses picked up
children at their schools and delivered
them to the Pan-American Center in
time for the 4 · 30 program. BuS('s re,
turnPd them to the same schools for
pick up. The hour-long program in
cluded two famous numbers written es·
pecially for the enjoyment of chiltlren.
They were "Peter an<l the Wolf" by
Prokofieff and "Carnival of the Ani,
male;" by Saint-Saens. Approximately
6,000 students, parPnts :rnd sponsors at
tended the concert.
The
University-Civic
Symphony
Orchestra will give its final ccnccrt of
the year on May 1 5 . 1969 on the NMSU
Campus. The director. Dr. John M.
Glowacki, Head of the Fine Arts De,
p�rtmcnt at NMSU has ;1nnounced that
the world famous has.s·baritone, Norman

THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
WOODWIND QUINTET

The Music Educators N,,tion,d Con
ference invited The University uf N..'w
Mexico W\x1dwind Quintet to perft >rm
in one of the concert �es,ion� Lt the
rc-gional mcctmg ill St. Loui�, M.trch
6-9. 1969.
This chamber mu.qc group is com·
prised of UNM music m.1Jors : Rita
Boyett, Amarillo, Tcxa�, flute Peggy
McCreary, Albu4ucr4ue. obo,�: Ernc:;t
Kazm1er. Los Alamos, New Mexico,
clarinet; Dob Nossett, AlbUl\Ucrque,
French Horn; and Jane Robbins, Dem
ing, New Mexico, bassoon.
The quintet is coached by Professor
James Thornton of the UNM Faculty.
He is a bas..�nist and Leache.,; conduct•
ing, orch�trntion, chamber mu�i1', an<l
ba�soon.
Woodwind ensembles from The Uni,
versity of New Mexico have pla}cd for
several MENC conventions including
pcrform,t11ces at region:i.l meetings m
Oklahoma City, St. LOUIS, Albuqu-:rquc,
an<l for a national meeting 111 Kansas
City.
WooJwin<l quintets from UNM arc
,lCt1vc in pr.:-sentmg yuuth concerts in
New Mexico. In addmon ru conc('rts in
Albuquerque, the cn,;cmbks have played
progr.1m,; in Los Al.tmll:,, Santa Fe, Es,
panoi.,. Lis Cruces, .ind Al,,mogurdo.
I n addition to works from the stanJ
an.l rcpctoirc fm woo<lwind quintet, the
UNM group ha,; ha<l experience with
a vant-ga.r<lc rnusic 111cluding alcatoric
works and those combined with dec
tronic sounds.
The NMSU Symphonic Band under
the direction of Dr. Ray Tro.ss and
Associate Director, Mr. Ray Eubanks
will close the concert season at NMSU
on May 18, 1969 at 8 :00 p.m. in the
Theatre on the campus. The featured
soloist will be the pianist Merilyn
Hutchison. a member of the staff al
NMSU. She will play the Concertina
for Pmno :incl Band by Kennan
Farrow will be gut!St soloi�M
F
r.,trrow
is well known as a soloist with orchestras
throughout Europe and the United
State£, :L<. ;t recitalist who has given re
cital, 111 Carnegie an<l Town Hall in
New York and in every rmjor city i n
the Unired State<;. Mr. Farrow is also
rhc bras�-baritonc \\'ith the Dach Aria
Croup.
-lb-

CHORAL EVENTS
AT NMSU

Anyone 1 1 1 the Las Cruces community
who cnjor groU!) singing - whether
it be B,1ch nr barbershop is ill\ite<l LC'
Join the Civic Chorus for its spri:ig con
cert e:1rly 111 May. ft will be a perfc1.rm
ancc of Amon Bruckner's "M,1,s in E
minor for Chorus and Wind Instru,
ments." which is rarely done i n the
Sourhwc�t. says Prof. Oscar Bi.tier of
the music f.1culty at New Mcxiw State
Univcr�iry, ,, hn is dircccor. "Des:,itc the
5lHnher-�ounJing title, the mat'S i� a very
mclodiou:": wnrk," claims Butle·. Uni,
vcr«ity <;tudent, will play the \.\ind in
struments when the m:iss i.� per:ormcd.
Other number, will be on the sa:ne pro·
g•:1m i n early May.
_,e._
_
_
The Fine Arts Department at NMSU
will present ito. annual musical April 28
thru May 3, 1 969. A joint effort of the
drama and music departments the pro
ceed;; of the first night pcrf1 rmance,
sponsored by the Dona Ana Count\·
Medical Society, goes toward c;chola;,
»hips for students in drama and mu�ic.
This vears mu<;ical is going to I ,;: "Rye,
Bye. Birdie"

CHILDREN LEARN
WHAT THEY LIVE

If a child lives with criticism,
He lci1rns Lo condemn.
If a child lives with ho�tility.
He learns to fight.
I f a child lives with ridicule,
H� learns to be shy.
I f a child lives with jealousy,
He learns to feel guilty.
If a child lives with tolerance,
He learns to be patient.
If a child lives with encouragement,
He learns confidence.
[f a child lives with praise,
He learns to appreciate.
1f a child lives with fairness,
He learns justice.
l f a child lives with security,
He learns to have faith.
If a child lives with approval,
He learns to like himself.
I f a child lives with acceptance ,nd
friendship,
He learns to find love in tl.e world.
- B. L. Larson

A STA

CON FERENCE-WORKSHOP
U NIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
JUNE 8 - JUNE 1 3

CHORAL VEEP
COLUMN

the datE' of the workshop.
There is a free ln,m film guide for
music ebsses .1vail,1ble if ynu arc in
tcrl',tc<l in this type of thing. You have
to purchase th,; Te;?chcrs Guick for
$3.00. but in return. ynu ..-an u,L ,111}'
film in their film guiJc from chi� com
pany. The aclclrcs_s is:
Free-Loan Film Guide
P.O. Box 305
Healdsburg. California 95448

NEW SOUTHWEST
DIVISION PRESIDENT
Winnmg the election for Southwest,
crn Division prc•i<lcnt-elcct is Jo Ann
C. 8,11rJ, voe.ti mu,1c spce1alist, Boulder
Valle}' (Colorado) Public Schools. The
term of office begins on July l . 1969.

The University of Mississippi Band. Write for new Mississippi catalog sheet in full color.

The Ostwald Band
Wins Every Game!
BEN CANFIELD
Con�ratul;1tions to Ch.1rl.:< Smith for
jnh well done this past year ,is Chor;tl
Vic..--Presi._km of our .A.s�ociation. I
onl>· hpp.; that I l·an continue the fine
work that hc has c,1rrie<l on <luring hi,
t,'rm in office.
Our All,Stat.; Clink1,ms for Mxt
ynr will he Dr HowarJ Swan, Occ1
J.. nt;tl Coll..-t>:e Lt�:< Angeles, C.1!1fornn,
win will Jim::t our All-St,1tc M1x,·J
Choir; ,md Mr. Tom Milk U111versity
of Mi,,nuri, Cnlumhi.1, M1<,;ouri, whn
will Jirect nur All-State Girl-. (;hnir
The mw,ic that wa� �uhrnittctl hy thcsr
gn,tkrnen i� not vompktc, howt'v,·r, l
would lih· to submit the music that has
bc,'n tu rncJ m tn me -;ii rhat d1n,c of
rou who need to place an order before
the sumnwr session hcgins for next vcar
can do sn. Thl" All-State numbers ;1rr
li,tcJ in the special announcement of
"Music for All-Stace firoup,;",
Concerning- the All-State Audition
proceclun�s. I ha vc written to the voc;il
.iu<lgl''- that \VI' haJ this ra,t Fall. hut
f h:we nN come up with any inform,1
tion ·1i: }'Cl th: tt f C.tn pass on lO }'OU.
May T suggest that if one of the voca l
iu<lgL·s 1s in vnur ;in�a. you ,hnultl J1•·
cu,s with th::m the audition procrclurc,
,n that we c·m improve the audition th1,
11E'Xt }'t.'ilf
Because m.rny of you enj,,y,�d the
,vork of Dr. Ch.1rlc, Hirt, you mav he
interested in knowuw that he will lr
conducting ;1 Chnr:tl Wnrk,hop thi�
,ummcr at Colnr:1do St,1te Univer,ity.
Fort Collms. Color,1Jo. Write them fur
.1

"UNIFORMS BY OSTWALD" INC., OSTWALD PLAZA, STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. 10301
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Science Sterile Without The Arts

By ARCJ:-IIB.\LD MACLEISH
Prometheus brought back fire. But the
There would be nothing unusual a,
trouble is, as we are coming more am.I
bout a festival of the arts at Lincoln
more to sec, that the Promethean lifr
Center for the Performing Arts but fur
i snot enough.
one thing: the current standing uf the
Technolog ical information, even the
arts.
immeasurable stores of technological in,
Speakmg in Washington a month
formation we have brought back from
ago, the composer, William Schuman,
the fabulous voyage;; of discovery in
who is President of the Center, remark,
the last few decades, have not pmduced
cd with some feeling that the Congress
Utopia even yet. Technological infor,
of the United States "does not under·
mation has given us the electronic age
stand the value and the meaning of the
and the electronic age has given u,
arts as a precious national asset."
the beginnings of the affluent society
He might have gone further to in,
and the affluent society has pollutrd
dude the Legislatures of the several
its water. fouled its air. alienated its
states, the City Councils of the vari0us
children, dcfile<l its cities and stumhlcu
cities an<l more or less every other
and fumbled its way into a series of
public agency which undertakes to
the most mur<lcous and destructive an-..1
speak for the American people. not
Jcgrading wars the world has ever seen.
to mention those that speak for the
What is wrong is not. of course, the
rest of the world as well.
great discoveries of science; informa,
For the failure to under�tan<l "the
tion is always better than ignorance no
value ilnd the meaning of the arts" 15
matter what information or what ig,
not a wholly American characteristic:.
norance. What is wrong is the belif be,
however much the Europeans m,l)' wish
hind the information: the belief that in,
it were. I t is a <lcfect of the ;1ge and as
formation alone will change the world.
evident in contemporary Paris and cnn,
Tt won't. Information without human
temporary Peking an<l contemporary
understanding is like an answer with,
Moscow as in contemporary Washing
nut its 4ucstion-meaninglcss. And
ton; more evident, perhaps, because in
hum:in understanding is only possihle
ocntemporary Moscow the artc; arc ex,
through the arts
plicitly ;;ubon.linatc:<l to the ruhlic busi,
ncss of the state. and in Peking to
I t is the work of art which crci\tc�
,l<lole�cent mohs the state employs, while
the hum u1 perspective in which infnr,
in Pil ris the rrimacy of politician, is
mation turns to truth. The psychological
nnly less notoriou,- than the dictator
discoveries of the hst two generation,;
,h;n of the political r,hilosophers.
h;ive told us more about oursdvc�. or
Man in the electronic age is not a VO'
wh;i t we choose to call ourselves. than
tary of the arts: he has more serious
men hefore us ever 1,,rucssc<l, and yet
husiness. He secs himself. whatever his
we ,till re-read the Greeks who ��1Y1e
economic spstem, as a social and scien
to sci f through a.rt. to learn to under
tific animal, the gre:it unravekr of the
stand our nature. Nuclear physic;;
universe, the notcnti� 1 m:1ster. and hi10
opened the source of inexh:iustihlc
tool is not the <.culntor'"' chisel any
power to mankind and that r,ower,
longer or the brush that paints an im
without an understanding of the human
ag"' of himsel f; his tool is tdcnolog
me :u1ing of tht: power, g,\VC us Hirr''
-ical
inform:ition.
shima.
The arts may flourish in new gal,
Information without the intervention.
leries, new concert halls, enormous
the medi.ition. of the arts will always
audiences. princely contributions, but
le:id to Hiroshima. Which is why :1
what really matters is the journey to
celchration of the art.� at this tragic
the moon. the vyage within the atom.
moment of world-wide darknes" ;i,nd
the automation of industrial enterprises.
confusion and dismay has a particular
the instant:ineou· communication of the
•ignificancc. We need to remind our,
message. the mir:iculous discoveries of
selves that man cannot exist ;i,; man
medicine, the invention of new foods,
without an image- of himself to question
new fabrics . . . a new life.
all he knows-and that the arts alone
I t is not remarkable that the arts
can create th1t image.
,houl<l t::i kc a secondary place in th,
Without those I.1st q,1artcts of Rec,
century of Bohr and Ein;:tcin. Thry
thoven. without Oediru� the King,
took a secondary place. no douht, whcn
without a Hamlet or a Lc:ir, or Mich-
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aclangclo's ceiling, o r the Ocie:; of
Keat�. the electronic a,gc could be a
mghtmare-a brighter, louder, more
<li,a�troug nightmare than any that has
gone before. With the arts. instructcJ
by the arts. it coul<l become a {{rear.
perhaps the greatest age.
-Reprint.:<l from
American String Teacher

BAND VEEP COLU.M N

HAROLD VANWINKLE
I had hored to submit the names of
the 1970 alJ,state clinicians and their
music selections by this 1<.Suc of the
Nt>w Mexico Musician, hut as of March
l no contacts have been returned. Con,
tact was ma.de immediately following
all-state and contracts were issued at
that time.
I wish to take this opportunity to
thank the membership for their vote of
confidence and to aMure you that I
will do my best to fulfill the require,
mcnts of the office of band vice presi,
dent. I will strive to uphold the tra
<lition of excellence in lca<lership dem
on�tratcd by the officers in the past
and will devote myself to the improve,
m1cnt of music education in New Mex
ico.
This column will be partially reserved
for the discussion of b:i.nd instrument
teachmg technics, and organization. You
.1rc invited to contribute by submitting
qu,!stion• or problems that you would
like rn hear discussed. I will coordinate
chi� hy combining the ideas 0f several
teacher, thn,ughnut the state in an cf,
fort to find �orkahle solutions.

These young
• •
m us1c1ans
at Eastman
can tackle any
score . . . and WIN . . . with t heir
Roth violins and director John Celentano
"OUR ROTH VIOLINS look beautiful, '>ound b<'autiful,
and are beautiful'" Thus members of thE' string quartets
at Eastman School of Music appra1sPd their matchf'd quartN of
Ernst Heinrich Roth v1ol1ns The young muc;1cians attended the
ComprPhens,ve String l11stitute ht>ld at Eastman this year
Their director. John P Celentano. Professor of Chamber Music,
wrote: ''It was a pleasure> to hear the lovclv Roth instruments
and to note how successfully they brought out the talt-nt and
skill of students. • SpC'aking for quartet m0mbe1s. one adcl<•d.
"We all appreciated the p0rff'ct adjustment of our Roth
instruments, their brilliance and rec;ponsl' The tones
of all four project so easily - great for string quartet balancp!"
Mr. ((,lentano and his talented students agree with us that
EVERYONE WINS wh('n students have rt•ally good imtruments
to make the most of their ability and to progress properly.

Don t ,;ettle for Jcc;s than Roth You owe
,t to your studl'nl\. vour orchf'5tr,h
and to yourc;c/f

SCHERL & ROTH . \729 SUPERIOR AVE • CLEVELAND. OHIO

N. M. M. T. A. N EWS
AFFILIATED WITH MUSIC TEACHERS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

President�s Message

As the school year is nearing its encl.
let us look back to last September anJ
think abouc the plans anJ go,tls we mad·
for the coming year. Diel we folkw
through? D1<l we accomplish with our
students wlut we intended to ,tccomp·
Jish? Did we get new member" for
NMMTA ant.I MTNA? Diel \.\'C arplr
for National Certification? We �till
have time before v,u:ation to frnish ch,�sc
aims and goals. Let'<. c.lo so!
The 1970 Student Auc.htions, in tluce
categories: Junmr High. Senior High,
and College, <.houkl be cons1dcrcJ now
and preparations made for the Fall C,1m•
petitions. Under JUNIOR-SENIOR
AUDITIONS (sec dsewhere in thi�
issue) are listed the requirement, for
Senior High Auditi011$. Ple;isc note
carefully. Early presentation of these
matenals w the ,tudcnt give a better
performance later on. Requirement, for
the Ilaldwin (Junior High) and College
Audition� arc not yet available. They
will b: publi,hcJ in the next i•sue
(Octohcr) of this magazmc, but ,IS th,tt
will he rather btc. [ suggest that you
wht) arc mtcrcstc<l rc4uest rcquir,mcnt�
from Lilli..111 Manser. Junior·Scn1or Au·
ditions Chairman, an<l from Frede-rick
Tim.:, Chairman of College Audition•.
�> that these requirement• can 4'e sent
to you as soon ,ts po,�ible. These chair·
men will he the fin,t to receive this in·
formation from MTNA.
The State Convention will be in Al
buquerque next November 1 5 · 17 at the
HoliJar Tn11, Midtown. State Srndent
Affiliate Day will be nn Saturday,
November 15th, at the University of
New Mexico. Make plan,; now to attend.
Hope you h.tvc a wonderful vacation
this summer and come hack in the Fa 11
ready to put on the biggest Student Af·
filiatc program that NMMTA has ever
had.
Helen Co0per,
President
Scholarship aw.irds in piano ,,re avail•
thle at New Mexico Highl.,nJ;, lJ111·
vesity. Sec Di,trict New"
North.:;1•t
r, for details.

HELEN
COOPER
NMMTA

President

Mcmocrs planning LO attend the
Music Teach.:rs Nat10nal A,;<;{)ciation\
(MTNA) anmial nac-innal cnnvencinn
in Cinonnati. March 10·14 ,tre· (Al·
buquerque
Helen Cooper. NMMTA
President: Cecili:i Case, NMMTA Pub,
Ji.:ity Chairman and Central Di�trict
V1cc·Pre;:ident: Loi" Purdue. former
NMMTA Treasurer and Alhu4ucrquc
Music Tc 1chcr A.,.;oci.trion·� current
Publtcity Chairman; anJ Dr. Josq,h
Blankcn,;h1p, UNM. former MTNA
Snuthwe,;tcrn Divi�1nn President ,111J
NMMTA Trc; i;.urer ,1nJ .:um:nt Viel''
PresiJent nf Pi Kdppa LamhJa. Clot•i.�
RUlh Jcmes, NMMTA F1r,t Vkc·
Pre�ident. Lis Vegas - P1.·tcr Kl.,i•lc.
MTNA Southwestern Divi,mn Mcmh..r·
at-Large and NMMTA ImmeJl.\te P,tst•
Pre,ident; .\l)d Mary Edi th Johnsen.
NMMTA Treasurer.
Pre-convention act1v1tics scheduled
March 9. 111 which the delegates frnrn
New Mexico will particip;\te ,tnd 'nr ,1t•
tcn<l ,trc MTNA's Council of St,1tc
Prl!.'-tdcnt.,; and Officers. Natmn.tl High
School Auditions, and Pi Kappa
LambJa meetings.

UNIVERSITY WORKSHOPS
The workshops listed below arc ap·
plicable for MTNA and NMMTA pri·
vatc teacher certification credit. Un·
fortunately. T foiled to request an<l or
rcccivc a <.ehe<lulc from some of the uni·
ver,ities soon enough to include ,ind
meet my Jc.idlinc. For worbhop infor,
rn.ttion .ind .:ummcr ,e.,sion cour,l', write
ttl the head, of the mu,ic depanm.:nt,
li•tcd below. (Puh. Chrmn.)

.t,
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NMMTA OFFICERS

HELEN COOPER
President
3300 San Pedro, N.E., Albuquerque
87110
RUTH JONES
\!.-President
Box 632,. Clovis 88!0l
Secretary
PAUL MUENCH
822 San Mateo, S.E., Albuquerque
87112
Treasurer
MARY EDITH JOHNSEN
1607 Eighth St., Las Vegas 87701
P'.lst President
PETER KLATSLE
Highlands University. Las Vegas
87701
Publicity Chairman
CECILIA CASE
S.C. Box 59, Tijeras, N. M. 87059

Eastern N,ew Mexico Umvers1ty,
Portales, 881 30
June 1 6·20 "Orff-Kodaly Method of
T�aching Musil' 111 the Elementary
School".
June �7-28 "Marching B,tnJ WfJrk
shnp".
July 7·l l "Kcyho,trJ H.irmnny fnr
the Elcment,tl) am! Private Music
.
Tc,Kh,�r. . Dr. Doreen Grime�. Climcian
l credit hour
New Mexico Unit•er�ity,
Albuquerque, 87106
,
June 9· 13 "Strings Workshop . . Jo·
;inna <ll' Keyser. Cli111c1an. 1 crecht hour.
lune 9·10 ·'M0ckrn D,L11cc", Fliza
be�h W,ttcr..:. Clinician. 2 cr,•<lit hour,.
July 14·2.'i "General Music··. Dr.
Willi.1m M'. Sq•mour. Clinician. 2
credit hour.:.
Aug. 4·8 "Piano Worbhnp'', D,1viJ
Krnckcnbuchl ;rnd Richard Chronister,
Clinician�. l creJit hour.
Unipcrsity of Albuquerque, St. Jnseph's
Place, 'N_.W., Albuquerque 87 l05
M,1 1 . l 7 "Pi,u111 \V1)rkshop". Allison
Nc1Sl)n Neal. Clinician. 9 :QQ, 1 2 : 30
noon. 1 5 credit hour.
June 2 3 to July � "Elementary Musi.:
McthoJs". 1 creJit hour.

DISTRICT NEWS
CENTRAL
C<cil1a Case. District Vice-President
ALBUQUERQUE
Alb11q11erc111e Mus1c Teachers Associa•
twn (AM'J'A)
Wr,1y Simmons, president. appointed
Lois Purdue tn the po,t of publicity
chairm,m in February.

M,1rian Hcnry, project cl1;1irman, re•
pon, comluctor::; for th..: F1r,t Annu,tl
Alhuyu,rquc Pi,tno Festival have been
L"ngagc<l Harry Honk, Mimst.cr of Mu•
sic. Fir,t Mctho<list Church, will dircct
the Elementary School age group,;; and
Willi, rn1 Rho,1d,. Profc:;.,or of Mm:ic and
Director of Bands. UNM. will cnnduct
the Juninr and Senior High age g
_ rnups.
Twenty-two pnno., will he ut:cd in cw
<;.cmhk performancc,, hr �tud1·nts nf
AMTA mcmb..:-r;; ,it the concert
,t"he<lul.:J November 2 , 111 Popcjny Con·
cert H.tll. Thr Fc�tival is ,1 combine<l cf,
fore of the A<:.,oc1at1on. UNM. ,ind Al
huqu:ry11e Mu,1c Dealer".
Mr,. Henry ha:; announced AMTA' �
1969-1970 project will l� ,1 week\ piano
worbhor .:o-,pnnwre<l hy UNM. Joan
la.<t, intern.1tionally known teacher.
author. .,nJ p1 1110 pe<l.1goguc of Sussex,
England, will conduct the work,hop in
late July. 1970, L'x,ict d1tcs to h: .m
nnunce<l One of M1,, L1"t'" honk,,
"The Youn� Piani,c." 1" mclude<l 111 the
1969 POPF hooklist. ''lntcrprct,1t1on for
1hr Young Piani:-c:· 1 recent publica
tion, i..:. con,-iJereJ hy Miss L1"t as "her
lik\ work.'' acwrJtnl{ lo ,1 kttcr _1u,t
rc1.'C1vc<l hy Mr,. Hl·nry.
M1ldn·d Al..:xanJer. vice prc�1Jcn1
and rrrn!r1m t·ha1rman. list< the r1.
rnatnJa of the 1968·1969 meeting, .1,
fnllnw, :
M.1r�h 8. Wym\ C.1fctcri,1. 1 1 : W
l :00 p.111. Program : Dr. Huhat Akv
an<ler, Pmfc:-snr of Philo,ophy, UNM,
will ;:.peak on "Mu,1c and the Allied
Art,". A quc,:tion·,111J-an,-wer pcrio<l
wilI fol!nw.
April 8. Wy.1tt', C.1fctem. I I :30,
J :00 p.m. Program. Tn he .1nnounccd.
Ekction of 1970,7 1 officers.
May 13. Ho:spitality Hour. 6:rn-7·30
p.m. Thir<l Annual Banquet. 7 :30 p.m.
Program M,1;:.ter nf Ceremonies, Paul
Muench, Secretary of NMMTA: Ad,
tire,,. "Music a� Sociology·· hy Dr.
George Springer. Vicc·Prcsident for Re,
search an<l Dean nf the gr;1C.luatc Sd1ool.
UNM; Introduction of honoree.I guests;
fnscaIla tinn of 1969- 1970 officers hy
Dr. Jack Stcphen,nn, UNM Mu,ie De·
partment; and a "hort music program.
All NMMTA and AMTA member�.
spou,e,. an<l guests arc cnrdiall}' invited.
Out-of-towner<. may make rc�crv;itinn,
until M,1y 5. with Paul Muench. 8� �
San Mat.:n, S.E .. Alhu<.juerqu,:. 871 12.

SOCORRO
AJml 20, 1969
UNM Symplwnr Concert, Kurt
Fre<lenck conductmg, Joanna de Kcy,:er,
cellist, guest artist. New M.:x1co fn
,titute of Mimng and Technology Aud,
tnrium. 3 :00 p.m AJmi,sion fee.
May 4, 1969
Benefit Piano Dedication Concert,
Pi1UI Muench, pianist. guc,t artist. New
Mexico Jn,titut£ of Mining .ind Teel'·
m,logy Auditorium. 4 :JO p.m. Admi,·
s1on fee.
PAUL MUENCH, Alhuyucrquc pri·
vatc mu.,ic reacher, concert .1rtist. an<l
music dealer. is Secretary of NMMT:\
anJ past-president of AMTA He will
play the dedication concert on the: n:w
Ma,-on•Hamlin concert grand p1ant, re
centlr purchased hr the Socorr0 Cniw
munity Concert A,;sociation. Mr.
Mucnch's program will include com·
po..,itions by Schumann. Chopin, Brahms,
.1n<l Mr. Muench'<; concert arrangement,
of complete musical �cores uf signifie;i nr
Bm;1clway Mu,ical, from the l;1,;t scvcrnl
years. All proceeds from the concert
will he donated to the piano fun<l. Mr.
J.icques Renault, prcs1<lcnt nf the Sn
corro Community Concert A-,.<cx:.iatmn.
,t.ites thr purcha;;c of the piano ricprc·
scnts J g years of funJ-r;iising l'fforts hy
the A,,;io.:iation an<l m,1ny int,·rv,teJ Liti
zcn, n( So.:orro.
Mr Muench hn)d-; thr degrees ol
Il.M ;ind M.M. from UNM, .ind w,1,
.1 c.rnd,::nt of Edward Stcurmann and
Ernest Hutehin,on at Julliard Scht'l<•I c,f
Mu,ic He has ;ippearcd a" Ja.'lle<t arti,t
with the UNM Symphony undcr Kurt
Frederick and the Albuquer<.jUC Sym·
phnny un<ler Maurice Bnnncy. Smee
1 9 5 2 Mr. Muench has specialized in
cla._, pi:inn for heginncrc;.

NORTHEAST II

Lois K�rr. District Via•Presidell t
CUBA
April 14. 1969
Ynuth Concert Series. .Jn:1nn;1 Jc Kcy
,cr, cellist, an<l Mauricio F11k•, violinist.
Cuha Puhlie Schook
LAS VEGAS
lAs Vega.\ Music <[e(lch.:rs Associatw11
Wit hthe cooperation nf New Mex·
ico Highlands University the A�ociation
•pomnrctl .1 "Piano Trachers Technical
Tr;iining Wnrbhnp" on February 8.
The- all,dar wnrk,hnp wa, prl',cntcd hy
Rnhcrt D. McClintock. piano trchnolo,
g:i�t � nd conc<.'rt tuner. Frnm the re·
sponsc of the participant.;, a definite
-21-

neetl cxi,ts for such workshops, .,nd .di
attenJing felt thi,; type of workshop
should be repeated .in<l cnlarge<l.
The workshop consisted of lec
ture and discussion sessions, dcm•
onstration of malfunctions, ancl how
to repair minor malfunctions. Many pi
anos were utilized so that sma II groups
of teachers could "practice" repairin�
the prnhlcms of each piano.
A second project, a Stud:nt Affiliat.:
Work,hop, was held recently fnr stu·
dents of local teachers. Stud 'nts were
examined 1n theory, playing of ,cale,,
knowledge of composer•. mu!'ic termi
nology, and s1ghtreatling. l t was also ar
ranged for •cudents to hear tape record,
ings of their own perform,rnces.
SANTA FE
March 30. 1969
UNM Chamber Orchestra Concert.
Kurt Freckrick con<lu..:ting, St. Francis
Auditorium. 3 : '.\O p.m. April 22, 1969
Youth Concert Seril',. Jo;inn,1 cl.:
Key;;cr. cellist, ,tnJ Mauricio Fuks. v10·
iini,;t. St. John's University.

NORTHEAST II

FrcJenck Cf1111s, Ois1ric1 V1ce•Pres1dem
Clovis-Ponale.� Music Teadll:'rs Associa•
tlOn
Mi,s Gillian Buchanan, Profo;,._"or of
Mu�ic .rnJ Ch, 11rmc1n of the Piano Dc
partmeni ,it ENMU. was 1.,>11cst speaker
.1t the J.1nuary,Fchruary meeting nf the
A-.'l('ICJ.\tinn Mi,,- Ruchamn'" pre�nt:I'
tion. entitled "The Creative Art of
Teach1 ng Pi.t no,·· me! l1<led requirements
for tcachtng thl:' young stu<lent as well
as me more mature �tudent. Miss Bu,
ch,1nan emphasized that teachers mu�t
guide thL ,;cue.lent in stud)' of mu�ic with
patience and a complete u11Jer,ta•1Jing
of his ability for nch level of music he
is pcrforming. Following the program
the group Ji,cussed teaching materi:ils
found to he outstanding.
The recent! }' organized POPE Ji,cus,
,inn grnup plan<: to purcha-;c the honk,
nn the 1969 POPE hooklist a$ an A,-sn·
.:iatinn. After the Seminar the hook, will
be donated tn the Clovi, Public Library
111 the name of the As,ociation.

SOUTHEAST

Frances T(ln�ers!ey,
Drstrict Vice·President
ROSWELL
Rosu•ell Music Teacl1ers Association
Profc.;.,or Gillian Buchanan. ENMU
(Conti nucd on page 3 2 )

NEW MEXICO ASTA-UNM
STRING CONFERENCE CLINIC

Mr. How ml Chrisman. p.t�t prc.:iJcnl
and the New M,xico String Te.,..:hcr.:
A�-s<>eiatinn ,u1<.I Mr. l);i le Kempter.
ncwly-r-lc..:tcd pr..:.:idcnt nf NMASTA.
h;1ve ; 1rr:1i�rr,cd with the Univer�1ty of
New Mcxi..:o Alhuqucrque for one of the
nation:dly,.;:,pnn,orcd
ASTA CON,
FERENCE-WORKSHOPS to be held
on the UNM Campus Surnby cvcning.
June 8 through Fnd:1y .,fternoon. June
L i. Paul Rnll,1nd. Univusity of l llinoi�
and n:ttionally-known string diniri,tn.
will he featured in the nnin s,'s,ion". In
addition lhe rnmlh:cs in th: Workshop
w;ll h: �uc,r� fnr th..: )un: 8 ,ind lune
1 1 p:rformanccs of th,:· June Music· fcs
tiv.11 fnruring The fine /\rt.; Quartet.
UnivcrP>ity c,f Wi�eon,;in
Milwaukee.
Jo,cf CingolJ. violm ,n!rn�t am! Ralrh
Berkowm:. piani,;t and c.lir..:ct11r. Faculty
will rncludc Agnes Vad.,s violin. Um,
v..:rsity of Tcxa� (al•o work5 with the
Univcr�ity
String
Proirct):
Kurt
Frederick. viol.t, University of Ne,�
Mexico; Joann.1 Jc Keyser. cello, Uni·
v.:r-.itv of New Mexico; Wiky \Vcavcr.
�trin� ha,s. Dalb:- Svmphnny .1nd the
S·i nt:i. Fr Op,·ra ; Jack R.. Stcphcn,on.
mu--ic education ·rn<l Din·ctor nf the
Conference.

The ASTA Confaenc·e-\Vorkslmp is
d ·s;[! n·d for h ith the pnv,,H' ,tnnl!
teacher ,tnd the tc,u:hcr 1n the ,,hnok
Th::- confer, ·nCL' will include m,ista c\,1,<
lessons. lcs...:cm., on ,econ<l.iry -lnn� in
$trum:nr,;. :;e,;..,ion,; 11n ..:l.1,,- k,son and
orchestr:t tcchniy_uc,;, rrading of new ma,
tcriab, chamber music if dc,1red :inJ
tm:he�tr.t technique• n,,tding nf new
nntcri·1I,, clumh·r music if J,5irc<l ;rnJ
private lcs,ons if desired. Mr. Rolland
will Ix showing the string instructinnal
films c.lcvclop,•d :1t rhc Univcr,;ity of
lllinois. One-two h1lurs undergrnc.luatc
nr gra<lu·1tc credit is available for those
requesting it.

STATE CHAIRMAN NBA

Robert W. Bounn; l607 Terc•a Lane:
Al 1mo�iordn has been namc<l New lvicx.
i :1, ._t;itc chairman for the National
Band Association.
Scleete<l for his pa�t cnn:ributi1)n, tn
the NBA ,ind his leadership 1n th.: ::Ute
of New Mexico, Mr. Boum,1 will -;up,·r
visc NBA activities a t the c;tatr kvel.
Mcmbtrship in the N,itimnl B 1n<l
As,:oci,1tion jc; op,n to ;tll pcrsi,nc; in
tercsted in hanc.lo:;. Please wmr to your
c;tate chairman if you arc imrrl:'.:;tcd in
membership or if the NRA c.in h: of
assistance to vou in anv mann·r.

RIEDLING

MORE NMMTA N EWS
COLLEGE AUDITION
REQUIREMENTS FOR
1 970 ARE:
Piano and Orchestral Instruments 40-minute mill1mllm program must be
prepar.:d. However, the stuc.lent may not
h� ,1<.ked to play lhc full time. A solo
progrnm of 30 minutes mu,t include a
rcprcsc"ntation of the Baroque OR
Cla�sical pcrioc.li-. Romanitic period, Ini
prc,;sionistic period, and Contemporary
period. A full concerto of the student'�
..-hrnce "' also required.
Voice
four solo <;<mg,;, one each.
sung in Engli-h, ftalian. German, and
French. There mu"'t be rcprC"scntation of
the four pcnn<l� mentioned ,1bovc. On:
aria from an opera, one aria from an
oratorio. OR two from either complct:s
the reauircmcnt The student mu,t
furnish his accomoani:,,t at cbe Divisional
Conference. A professional accompanist
will he fumi:-he<l <1t the Nation,•! Audi·
tion<..
Awar<ls of $ 1 ,000.00 cash will be
�ranted to each of the Natinn d winner,
in the College Auditions in the three
categories.
,I

RIEDLING'S UPTOWN LOCATlON HAS
MOVED TO A NEW AND LARGER STORE
AT 5314 MENAUL, N.E.

�
,
, MUSIC COMPANY
Serving MUSIC EDUCATION in NEW MEXICO through QUALi TY and SERV ICEComplete, dependable, and prompt service in our
'Ct Sheet Music Deparlment
� Instrumental Music Deportment
B"nd
Orchestra
'Ct Piano and Organ Department
n Service and Repair Department
-o All Accessories
"" Clinics and Workshops Available

Offering Recognized NAME BRANDS
Selmer
Steinway Pianos
Wurlitzer Pianos and Organs
Reynolds
Martin
Roth
William Lewis
Ludwig
Slingerland
Rogers

RI EDLING MUSIC CO.

6 1 0 Central Ave., S.W.
Phone 243-5558

Two Locations
Albuquerque, N. M.
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53 1 4 Menaul N.E.
Phone 265-5606

E.N.M.U. FESTIVAL OF ARTS

The Spring Festival of Arts at Eastern
NPw Mexico University will be held on
Aprrl 18-27. Lncludcd in the frstiv,d
events :ire concerts, an art ;111cJ era ft
c,hnw, films anJ a c.lr;1ma rroc.lucti•m.
Openin� the festival on Friday. April
1 8 , ic. an Arts anc.l Crafts show that will
be continued through Sacurcl 1y. Arri!
19. This �how will cxlubit raintin!,!s.
!'culpruri1H('- ::ind oth"r :irts and crafts
items in many of the ,hor:: on tht�
square in Port:de•. Exhibitors in ;1tten<l·
ancc arr corning from New Mexico,
Texas ,Oklahoma, and Kansas for this
event. Al�o opening the f.:�tival on fri,
day evening, will b.::: the Univer•1ty
Chnir under the direction of Gcor[!e
Umb::r,nn.
Other music,! event� during the
fcstiv:11
include the
E:istcrn Trio
(Stephen folk,. violin, Arthur Wt:lkcr,
cello. and Frederick Tims. Piano) in ;1
v;,ricd rrogr.1m 011 Monday evening,
April 2 1 . Tri()s of R-r.thovcn. Muc:rn
�ki and Brahms will be perform,·<.!. On
Tucsdar evening. April 22, The UtJh
Symphony under the direction of
M:1uric.::: Ahr,tvancl will rr..:�cnt a ccm,
cert on campus mcluding in 1t< program
the Bach
Tnccatil ancl F11gw: iVJ D
Minor, Brahm�
S�m1r,l10ny °]\(1 � in
F, GI inka
Russian <1rtd Ludmilla
Owrt•He ;1nd the Romeo ,mcl Ju/I,; •
01•ertare,Fantas,, by Tchaik1,•:sky Th.
University 13and umlr-r the d1r..-ction ,if
Flort'n Thomr,on wdI cnnd ud,· the
fcstinl with a concut nn Su,1tl.1y after
noon, April 27
In addition t0 films shown nn c.1rnpus
during the week. the Dram1 De-part,
mrnt of ENMU wilJ rm:sent Othello hy
Sh.ikcc;prarc 111 thr Unive1 ,ity The:Hn'
on Thur,Jay, Frid:iv and Saturdw even
ings, April 24-26. All of the: rvrnti; of
the festival are open to the public with,
nut ch,,r!!C except fnr the pcrfnnnanccs
of the Utah Symphony and Othello.

NOTES FROM NATIONAL
CONVENTION

Cincinnati, March l 0- l 3
\'Vray Simmons. president nf the Al,
buquerque Music Teachers Association
and past-president of New Mexico Mu,
sic Teachers A$50Ciation, was elected a
Memher,At·Large Lo the Executive
Board of Music Teachers National Assn,
ciation. Celia Mae Bryant, Music De,
partment, University of Okl:ihoma, Nor·
man. is the newly elected rre•idcnt of
the organization.

DATES TO REMEMBER

TEACHERS CONVENTION

Ocl 23-25

AUDITION DATES, All-State
Las Cruces

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Roswell

Gallup

Albuquerque

Santa Fe

ALL-STATE FESTIVAL

5
6

11
12

13

Jan. 29-31

TAKES P R I D E
I N INTRODU C I N G
THE

STUDENT I N STRUME NTAL
COU RSE
The Belwin "Student In t1ume•1h,I Course

is lhe FIRST and ONLY

COMPLETE COURSE fo- I N D I V I DUAL INSTRUCTION of all band in
struments. L;ke instruments m,1 1 be taughi in classes. Cornets

trom

bones, baritones and basses may be taughf together. The course is de
signed to give the student a sound musical background and at the same
time provide for the highe;sf oegree of roterest and motivation. The entire course is correlated to the band oriented sequence.

/\fier three years of pldnning nnd writing, thirteen nationally �nown
authorilies on the instruments have collabornied with perhaps the most
widely-known and accepted authorily at the student level, FRED WEBER,
to produce a series unparalleled in the field of instrumental pedagogy.

The Belwin "Student Instrumental Course" will have three levels:
elementary, intermediate, and advanced-intermediate. Correiating to the
Method Book for each level will be d Study and Etude book, a Technic
book and a solo book, with or without Piano Accompaniment - all avail
able for all band instruments.

LEVEL ONE IS NOW COMPLETE

(Levels Two and Three are in preparation)
Complimentary samples available on request. along with your copy
of the G U I D E to the STUDENT INSTRUMENTAL COURSE - Get the
complete picture of this outstanding series. - Write:

Belwin, Inc., Rockville Centre, N. Y. 1 1 57 1
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'Y!Jl1lJ ?nwm � [ducalfJ/t/J. CliMJnal:ion.
a tB/lHf dUMIJJuJ

Rollie Heitman
(Continued from January Issue)
Again in 1937, the NMEA Convcn,
tion was held in Albuquerq�1e with the
music section meeting in the Albuquer·
quc High School bancl room with Wil,
liam M. Kunkel, president. presiding
and Carl Cramer secretary. The item�
0n th.:: program included problems for
chc next years program ancl included:
operettas, acappella chorus, high school,
Junior high school an<l grade school; in
strumental music, b:rncl. orchestra and
percussion problems. A discussion of
festival finances was led by Howard
Brumfiel of Portales. Harry Taylor
moved that anyone wantimr festival in
formation should send to the secretary
one dollar to pay for postage and cost
of paper. Seconded and carriecl. Mr.
Brumfid read a petition to the school
,;uperintendents ;isking for '-Upport for
tl1c music fe!itival movement. Scconc.le<l
ancl carried. Mr Brumficl wa,; to <lchwr
the petition to the superintendent. It
was moved that Mr. Bennett Shaeklette
of Belen, carry on a!\ fo<;tiv:tl chairma n.
Other topics discussed ;mc.J dealt with
mcluded the state textbook adopition
of the Music Hour; music festival for
nati(m.11 mu:;ic week were announced:
Albuquerque spon�ore<l hv UNM. Mr.
Kunkel. instrumentalist anti Mrss. Grace
Thomnson. vocal ; Santa Fe, Gallup, Ra,
ton, Hot Springs, Las Cruces and Por,
tiles. Music instructor� of the various
&,tricts of the state \.Vere urged to
meet and elect a district c-hairman and
executive committee. Officers elected
for the 1937,38 term were Harry E.
13arton, Pr�sidcnt antl Carl Cr,,mcr.
szc-,.ctarv.
October 27, l938, Roswell High
School music room was the site for the
;mnual NMEA Convention. Harry E.
Barton, music section chairman prcsid,
ed, with Carl Cramer. secretary. The
program included speakers : W. C.
Mearns. Lorclshurg, "The Value of
Attending Summer Music Camps for
Instrumental and Vocal Teachers"
(National Music Camp, Interlockcn.
Michigan) : Pearl Beck, Clovis, "Oper·
cttas for the Intermediates:" Harry F.
Taylor, ENMU Junior College. "The
National Music Convention in St. Louis

and the coming Southwestern Divi,:nn
me\'ting;" Mr. Harry Barton urged all
music instrnctors to join MENC. The
second session of the 1938 convention
heard reports by H.irriet Poorbaugh,
Roswell on "Dalcr,1�e Rhrthm Work;'"
State Supervisor of the Federal Music
Project, Helen Chandler Ry.in stared
that the Federal Symphony Orche•tra
from Denver would play in Raton. Al,
hu4uerque ancl other cities the first
week in December; festival report by
Bennett Shacklettl' aeccptcc.l. Officers
elected were Mr. Douglas Cornwall,
chairman ancl Rollie Heitman, secretary.
A group of fourteen band and or
chestra director5 convened after the
regular music section meeting to discuss
an nrg1nization which became known
as thr New Mexico Tnstrumcmal Dice,,
tors A•sociation. The group elected Ben·
nett A. Shacklette, president, Jerry Mc,
Guire, Vii.:c,Prcsi<l,mt :ind Carl Cramer.
-<ecrctary•tn::a:;urer. Plans for a clinic
were suggested and clcta1ls left to the
prc'-tclent and officers. Dues were set
.1t $ 1 .00 per ye,1r and colkctcd.
J:muary 28. 1939 w,� the date of th··
first NMTDA Clinic ho•tc<l hy th,· Al,
hu, ,ucrquc High S<'hool. The Craclc
l1Ahool Band um.kr the dircctin nf Lloy<l
Hi,�gin� nl,1yc<l and Mr. Higtrin� dis,
,·u;;.c;ed the potential Grae.le School [n,
•trumental Program. The Albuquerque
Hi�h School Band directed hy Carl
C r a m e r performed Tschaikowsky's
"March Slav" to demonstrate difficult
literature. During the noon hours all
m'!mb:rs present were gue�ts of Reidling
Music Company, Frank Roirdin, host
at the Alvarado. The grr,un re,onvcncd
:it the University Music Hall for the
Clinic'. Band under rhe direction of Mr.
William Kunkel playing number<- from
the national bane.I list ;, ntl concl uding
with T�chaikowsky's "Overture- 1812."
Demon,tration and problem discussions
were presented by P1ul Stehwcin.
accordian. George King, trombonc.llo>,d
Higgins, frcnch horn. drum majoring,
Cir! Crnmer. A con�titution writing
committee was appointed : Rollie Helt,
,mn. c=marron, H. N . Bailry, Dawscin.
Willinm Craves. Mountainair. Th" of,
ficial newsletter "Trumpetcer" was �ug,
gest\'d. Bernie May offered to print it.
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1 -;1n dinner. ho�ccJ hy Bcrnie May and
All aJ,,,urnc<l en "Chann·s·· for a Mex,
Mav', Mu-ic Company.
A special meeting of the NMIDA
memhcr,; attending the J 939 summer
schnol at the UNM was called by Pres,
ident Sh,tcklcttc for discusc;inn of prob•
lcnn and to develop a recommended list
of music for music festiv::1ls in the state.
Prc<;idcnt Shaekettte appointed the fol,
lowing members as a committee to study
and sclcet muc;ic numbers from the Na•
t1onal Band list and make adoptions for
our �rate. The committee: Rollie V.
Heitman, Cimarron: Carl Cramer. Albu•
querque: Lloyd Higgins, Albuquerque;
William Grave�, Mountainair; Burnell
Smith, Hot Springs: Titu;; Rouse, Las
Cruces; Bennett Shacklette, Belen. All
mu�ic of cla�s B, C an D of the national
li�t wcr.:- played, studied ancl analyzed
during rhe UNM <;ummer sc;-.�ion band
rehearsal". the committee working in
and with the band The following num•
hers and classification were recom·
mended :
Class AA - Albuquerque High
School nptional by direcLOr from nation•
al list.
Cb�" A
Belen, Santa Fl·. So.orro
Santa Ro,a. La'- Vega". Raton, Galh1p•
Clcwi", other,; of "amc size: required
music traveler overture by fiutchel
Class B - Mountainair. Taos. Es,
tancia, Cowna. Vaughn, Gr:111ts, etc.
Required music: Azclea Overture by
Fulton
Class C - None specified and left to
option of director
I �r. D�uglas Cornwall. Chairman,
,mm:c sect10n of NMEA, presided over
the meeting for October 26·27, 1939.
0ne hundred five music teachers
1
registered in the Albuquerque high
school music room. The program in,
eluded: Raton High School Woodwind
Quartet. Kenneth Bender. Director
Eastern New Mexico Junior Collci::�
String Quartet, clirectcd by Gillian Bu,
ch:rnnn: Mrs. Helen Chancller Ryan,
State Supervisor of the Federal Music,
Project sp0kc briefly about Folk MusiG
and intrncluccc.1 Miss Sarah G. Knott.
N·1tional Director of Folk Mu�ic, who
(Continued on page 2'5)

COPYRIGHT CRACKDOWN
The Wa,con,in S1..h11•>l Mu!'ic A,,o·
ctation h,t"- recently t.akcn ;t.:taon .1ga1n,c tht.- violation of copyright lav.:s
thar has been observed 111 conm'Ctmn
with its frstiv.t!s. Regulation I.X,C,5
of the 1969 Festival Ruks :-late, that
"any cnntc,t.1nt particip.ating in the
solo cwms using sclf-duplic.tted Xerox,
Thcrmofax, hand-copied, or the like)
copyrighted m,1tcn,ll as copies for thc
ju<l�c, pcrf11rmcr, or .1ccnmp;1ni.,t "h,all
be �umm.araly 1 • .lt,4u,daf1c<l
"

,:ncour:agcmcnt lO cr.:a tc and the r.:·
muner,1uon th.:y fairly deserve for their

Thi� is one of tht.' fu,c stach .1ctinn�

t,,

by a ,t,1k a,,ocMtion to comt.'
lht..
,tttcntion of the MEJ, which ha" been
carrying- account$ of the Congressional
efforts at copyright revision nwr the
past five years. The failurc pf thr•

creations.''
Throughout the c.l1scusswns on copy,
nght rev1s10n. the position of the ME,
NC has bccn to try to m,1ke it pos,
,;ab!..: for teachers to use copynght m:i
Ninetieth Congress to pa�s a n:w bill
lcri,tlas they need tu in orc.lcr to d,,
means that the l.tw of the bnd 'S still
their be.�t teach111g hut not to Jcny thr
the 1909 kgi,l.ttaon unJer wluch copic�
copyright h,,klcr ju"t rccomren::;c fnr
,uch ;1s <lc,cribeJ un<lcr the WSMA
hi:; work. The Confcn.•ncc h.,s repeated ·
rule .tr,· 4uc,uon.,blc ,ind pns,,ibl>· .u-e
ly wkl publishers th·al it wnuld try to
subject for suit. Ti:,u:hcrs nny h.1ve
ec.lucate its members with re!.!ard to
been confused because some of th,· pro·
The rule was originally proposed by
wh.it they can ancl cannot Jo once a
pos.1ls m.1Je for a n:viscc.l law were
the Fc,tJv;t! Commlltee of music eJu,
reviseJ law was pa,
..cd. The action nf
designed to free cert:1111 educational
cators who recognized the unfair n;i·
the Wiscons111 School Music Assoc1auscs from copyright restrict10ns. Had
turc of this growing practice. The u0:
t1<)11 i.,_ exemplary anJ we hope will b..:
thr bill pa;cscd by the Hou•c of Rcp·
in1t1atcd b>' other state org�111zat1ons
of such copies denies composer!', m,,ny
rcsematives of the Nmet1t.>th Congrc�s
M1susc of copy111g mach111es has become
of them mu:.1c educators, the return to
become l,tw. howcvt.>r, it docs not 1p·
which they arc legally entitled. A sofo:r
a real thr..:at to the: cx1stcnce of music
pear that the situation cowrcJ by the
publishers, without whC1m mu�ic cdu,
penalty origin.illy proposed was chang·
WSMA regulation I-C-5 would bt
ed to "summarily Jisqu.difieJ" by the
cation as we know it coukl not survive.
d11ngcd ,;incc the rcpo1·t Jcscrihing the
Sance WSMA·� aclion is mcrd} enBoard of Control of chc WSMA. ,1
bill intltcates thc1t Its prim<1ry purpose
group containing many ,chool .idmin
forcing the I.aw. we think it ,hm1IJ
i, "to insure that aut•1ors r..:ceivc the
1,tracors.
h.: applau<lcd.
Copyright 1968 by lhc Music EJucalOrsNattonal C'.,onfcrcnce
R..:pnnteJ by Special Pe,n11�>1on

•
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You name it . . . if it's anything
m the world of percussion . . . Slingerland has it!

..
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I

AMERICA'S FIRST FAMILY OF PERCUSSION

I'f

with a full
5-year guarantee, too!
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<>6 3 3 N ,\.t/L\NAUK([ A\'[
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LILA STOUT
The term "general music" means
many things to many people. Even a
mong music ('ducators, there i,; cor.sid,
crab!.:: difference of opinion as to what
should constitute a gcner,d mustc pro
gram.
When we use the term "gcner:d mu,
sic" we are rcfcnmg to music for ;111
the <:tu<lc11t:,. Th,; impo1t,ince C)t this
type of class to a program of gen�al
education cannot be overcstim,1tcd.
Then:: seem tn b.!, however, many con,
fhcting iJcas J,; to the fun.:tions c\nJ
effectiveness of the general music class.
Although general music is often re
ferred to as a ,:;econd:try school music
class, one must remember that nrnny ek,
mcnt.1.ry schools have been effectively
teaching general music. To continue this
through the secondary schools, uc;ing ma·
terials and methotls for the age level" im,
pliecl, is a challenge to any music e<lu,
C.'\tOr.
It is important to r:::alizc that the gen
eral mu�ic class belongs ro a broad edu,
c:i.tional schcmr and is related ro ,ill of
the other music courses. It should serve
;,.s the backbone of the music curriculum.
I t should be so pbnned that it will
.;ervc the needs of the students planning
to specialize as well as the needs of
those students who want to get the most
out of music without specializing.
I t is necessary for music in the junior
high school to make sense to the pupils
in its relationship co their everyday
lives. Music should not be taught in iso,
lation from the natural interests of the

hny,; ind girl, nf thi<- .1gc. There i, a
n:llur.d rc,tlc,snc•, ,ll th,· 111111or higl:
age; ;i n<l wlwn this energy is chann,+d
into prukcts .11lowing sludcnts tn .1chi,·w
mu<:ical �atisfactinn. the real mr,1nint! of
musi.: will brcomc ,t p,1rt of their ewry,
J:1y lives.
If therr arc general music cla,ft'" in
hoch the junior and senior high •chool�
the cntirr music curriculum ,houkl h:
connected with and grow out of them
This woul<l result in more unity nf all
musical activities within the system.
Herc the teacher has the opportunity ttl
find. guide. and develop talcnrr<l stu
d:ncs. At the same time, he givcs co th'
students a variety of activities •o 'that
the uninitiated may explore the po«;i,
hility of i<lcntifying himself with �omt'
[l�rm of music.
The teacher of general music need, a
broad musical background as well as an
un<lcrnanding ancl belief in the r'-ycho,
logical v:ilues of music education. The
fact that no two teachers will teach the
subjl':ct the saml' way will not rc11ly mat,
ter if a whoksornc philomphy with re·
r:a rd to the gener� 1 music class is de
vdorcd in the school an<l the teacher has
b:licf in that philosophy.
Lib Stout

NMMEA H I STORY

(Continuc<l from p.igl· �4)
g,1vc .1 �hnrt t,dk nn i11lk tr.1ditions of
Nt'w Mexico ; P.tblo Mares. music in·
,tructnr at the El Rito School presented
hi� Tipica Orchestra in .1 short con
.:crr; Dr. Lisle Hasford. choral director,
New Mexico Normal University, Las
Veg;is, gave a discussion on lhe prin,
eiplcs of choral singing; Mr. William
Kunkd. UNM Band director gave a
n:port on music festival in Raton and
Howard Braumficl reported on the
Ea:,tcrn Ni.:w Mexico music festival at
Clovis.. Officers ekcted for the 1940
term were : Douglas Cornwall, president
.tnd Rollie Hclunan, secretary.
following the NMEA music section
meeting, NMfDA members were called
to or<ler hy President Shacklettc in the
Albuquerque high <:chool music room.
Mr. William Graves of Mountainair
w:1:; appointed publicity chairm·rn. Mr.
Kenneth Render of Raton moved that a
form for gathering information abnut
various school band program� be de·
vclopcc.l. This information would be
valuable for future band directors. Mr.
William Kunkel volunteered his serv
ices to ;igain host the annual clinic at
the UNM music dcpartemnt. At the

PERFORM PROUDLY IN
QUALITY
SOL FRANK UNIFORMS

In appearance, as in performance insist on
quality for your band. Sol Fi-ank Uniforms are
the finest in fabric, fit and styling.
Our notable tradition of quality in uniform
manufacturing and over 60 years experience
is your assurance of satisfaction.
Write !orfree color catalog, samples and
prices. A representntive is near you.

Sol Frank Uniforms, Inc.
P. O. Box 213�

San Antonio, Texa1 78208

lftmber National Anotlallon or Uniform )f1n:Jfacturer1. Inc.
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�ccond �--�ion nf the 1939 c0nvl'ntion,
Rolli<' Hdtm,tn. prcscnt.:c.l ,t constillitinn
for NMI DA, which after di,cu,;;;ion ,1nd
�onw minor di.mgcs, was ,tdoptl.'cl. Oi,
f1ccrs elected wen� : Bcnn.:tt Sh,t.::klcttc,
President: Rollie Heitman, Vice,Prcsi
Jent: Carl Crnmer, Secretary-Treasurer.
Boarc.l of Directors elected : H. N
Bailey, D,tw�on; H.ury Barton, Clovis;
Paul Cuher-on, Gallup; R. G. Holbert.
Ahmogor<lo; William Kunkel, Albu,
quer4ue.
The second annual NMIDA Clinic
was held January 27, 1940 at the music
department of the UNM. Mr. William
Kunkel, sponsor and host. The UNM
band under Mr. Kunkel's c.lirection.
played a prepared program anc.l then
demonstrated the pla}1ing of new ban<l
material. President Sh,n:klctte .tnd the
group g,1vc unanimous thanks and hearty
applause of ,tpprcciation to the band,
Mr. Kunkel
The NMEA ConvcntHm for October
23-24, 1940, ,vas held in Santa Fe. Th,·
musk section with Douglas Cornwall oi
Clayton, presiding, met i n the Method,
1�t Church with 22 3 interested musk
persons prc::l('nt. Mr. Dougl,ts Cornwall
introduced l11s brother, Dr J. Spen�er
Cornwall, Director of the Salt Lako.
City Tah:rn.iclc Choir. who <lemon,
,-tr.1tcd with the S,int.1 Fe High School
Choir, Cornclta Hammond. director,
how to ..:npc wHh the many problems of
pnJucing fme chem performance. The
second ,._ ,:51(·,n of this fine wnrk,;hnp by
Dr. J Spencer Cornwall was a demon,
stratinn w1ch young students from the
Santa Fe EkmcntM)' Schod. The,c ses
sion,; were voted the most informative
and rracucal ,esi:ion hdd so far. Elec,
tion of officers fur the 1940-4 l term
elected Dougla,- Cornwall and Rollie
Heitman hy acclamation for chairman
,rnd secretary.
NMTDA members a$-�emblcd after
NMEA music "<:Ction meeting and were
called to order hy Pr.:sidcm Shacklcttc
who asked Rollie Heitman t(' act a"
secretary, ,ts the regular ,ccrctary, Carl
Craml.'r, was unable to be present. Busi,
nes;; conducted 111dudc<l the provision
of a permanent sceretarr; voted to hold
third annual NMfDA CLinic at New
Mexico Normal U; election of officers
resulted a,- follows : H. N. Bailey, presi·
<lent; Rollie Heitman. Vice-president;
Benn:tt A. Shacklctte. permanent secre,
tary. District festival ..:hairman were ap
pointed: P;iul Culberson, Gallup; Bur,
nell Smith, Hot Springs; K. L. Higgim,

Alhu4uc·n
pa:;
..
Ralph King, Port.tic,: W
C. Mc.1rn,, Lordsburg; Mr. Ch,uk•on,
E::p,rn,11,1. ,\ ,pcd.tl meeting nf the Fe.,,
Liv.ti Comm1tt,Y met 10 formul.1tc pl.ins
lnr th..: third ;1n11u.d B,md Clini.:.
The sixth general ;;es..,ion of NMIDA
w,1;; c;illccl to order on the �tagc nf Ilfcld
Auditorium Stage 9 :00 A.M., . January
24, 1941. H. N. Bailey, President. Vari•
ou, problems of the :tssociation were
J1,cusse<l. Mr. A. R. McAllister, famou�
director of the Joliet. Tllinois High
Seim. ,I B.inJ w:t::. guc<t cnm.luct<>r of an
albutc hand. More than 40 band dir
ectors attended. One hun<lred eight
were in this band.
Albuqu..:rquc -was the site for the
Octohcr 23-24, 1 9 4 1 NMEA Conven
tion. The music section with Douglas
Cornwall, Chctirman ,tnd Rollie Helt·
man, S:crctary, held it" meeting in thc
Albuquerque High School music room.
Dr. Lisle Hasforcl gave the matn ad
dre..--s, "C;m Music Help in Educ,ttion
for D..:mocracr."' Mr. Cornwall discussed
the tdea of ,l circulating rental music
library Officers elected by accl,11nation
w,:re V1rgi111.i McManus. Albuquerque
High School Choral Director, Chairman;
.mJ Roberl,1 Hendcr�on, New Mexico
Norm;tl, L.1� V�gas, Secretary. Member�
JividcJ into in�trumental and vocal
!{MUp� for 1hc purpo::c of examining
new musi... ,mJ m,tterials.
The NMIDA meeting followmg the
NMEA must(· "ection mci.>ttng w.1,
callee.I to ore.kt· b> Prc�ident H N
B:tiley. Carl J.1cnbs reported on the af,
filfation of the NMlDA with the N,1•
tion,11 Ban<.l A,:.sociation and that he
and Roy Holben were nnw listed on
the Boartl of Control of that Associ;v
t10n. Dr. Lisle Hasforcl, NMNU ex
tende<l invit;1tion to return for the
fourth clinic. Mr. Carl Jacobs extended
an invitation for the clinic to he held
at the NMA&M. Member< voted tn go
to las Cruces. Officers cleeted were·
Mr. R. G. Holbert, President; Howard
Brumficl, vice-president. Jac<1bs, Hoerch
and Holbert were given authority to
make plan< for the fourth NM!DA.
Word was received from Dr. DefenJorf,
UNM. NCA Chairman that the Nev
Mexico S1.1pcrintcndcnts Council. as re·
quired by a new ruling by North Cen
tral As�ociation which required a stare
music hoar<l, appointcd the following
superintendents: Bickley, Clovi�. Emery
of Gallup, Conway of Eunice, Lind.
(Continued on page 28)
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Timpani

Each drum has full octave range with
basic pitch set by one master control.
Slay in tune tuning is 90% automatic.
The trouble-free pedal travel is equal to
chromatic intervals.

• .. �(;EllS*

Skinny
Snare
Drum
Top Notch Sound, Sensitivity, Feel and
Resp0nse. Rogers intrOduces the newest
percussion concept. A top .. of .. the - line
sound and ruggedness al a student price.
Check its construction, weight and looks.

1402 E. Chestnut, Santa Ana, Calif. 92701

NMMEA HISTORY
(ContlnUl'J from rage 27)
-- , Milne of Albuquerque, anJ
Stinette of Dawson.
January 30, 1942, ,1u<litorium, Las
Cruces NMA&M was the �ite of the
fourth NMIDA Clink. Myron Russel,
oboe and double recd specialist, from
fowa State Teachers College, was. the
clinician. A woodwind quartet compo,;cd
of William Kunkel, flute, Abramo Par
rotti, New Mcxicu Teachers College,
Silver City, Mr. Russell, oboe an<l Mr.
Ho.sch, NMA&M. basoon,
Lloy<l
Higgins, French Horn, demonstratec.l
woodwind technique and double ree<l
making. Discussion was held concern,
ing ways and means in which high
school band program:; could aid the war
effort.
Minutes of the music section of
NMEA, Octohcr 22, 1942. The meet,
ing was called to order by Miss Virginia
McManus, Chairman and Roberta Hen,
derson. secretary. Election of officer,
named Mrs. Mary McFie Lackey, Belen,
Chairman: and Betty Dennis, Santa
Rosa, Secretary. Mr. Carl Jacobs spoke

in Jct,til :iho11t the necJ fnr Ne\\ Mex,
1c,> Musil [Juc.ttors to .tff1li.1te with
Mmic Educators N.1u11nal Confrn:tkl'
The group divided uHo in,t rumcm.d
anJ voe.ii group� for J1,cussi,m. [.1,·h
group h.u.J an extensive rroe;r.1m.

Ninth meeting of the NM[DA gen,
cral ,cssion was hdd in the Albu4m•r,
que High School Banc.lroom, Octob.;r 22.
l 9-B. Acting Secretary Heltman called
the meeting to order. Elcelion of of,
ficers re"-ultccl : Mr. Lloyd Higgins.
Prcsi<lent; Mr. Heitman. Vice,Pr.:sidcnt
and to fill the Secretary rosition while
Bennett Shacklcttc served in the army
for the duration. Mr. William Kunkel
invited the 1944 January Clinic to meet
at the UNM Music Department. Croup
accepted. set the last Saturday in J,u1,
uary. 1944 for the meet.
President Lloyd Higgins called the
January 27, 1944 NMIDA Clinic to
order in the UNM Musi..: Department.
Harvey Nelson nf Gallup, rcvicwed
music in Louisiana. a d1�cu.;sinn of music
scheduled in the school <l,1)' resulted 1n
:i resolution to the effect to be sent to
State Boar<l of Education. Next, a cli3,
cu,:.sion on "Should we have a State

Course of Study?" A clinic ,;cs,;inn fnl•
lnwcd \\ ith th,- fnllnwing J,•1rnm,tr.1 ti11n ·
Elin,t D,tvi�. C P. Ancoma, Jr.. \Vtll1.1m
Kunkel. R<1llie Hdtm.tn. C,trl F Cramer.
A d1�cu,�ion was held to initi,1tc pro,
ccJurc tt1 .1ffili,1te with the Mu�ic EJu
e.itor� of New Mexico. Hcltm.1n was
.1prointeJ to frnd out how this coulcl b:
dnn,· fur next mt:cting. Session a<liourncc.l
to the Paradise Valley Ranch. whae all
enjoyed an evening of fine food and
t!Ood tim..-: provided by Rcrnic M.ty.
NMEA Convention for 1944, the
third during the second Worlc.l W.1r
met in Albuquerque, October 25,28.
Mrs. M,1ry McFic Lackey, Belen Choral
Director, Cha1rm:1.n rresidcd. Betty
Denni�. Secretary. Program included:
introdu..-:tion of new and old Leachcrs.
discussion of the neecl for music course
nf study: New Music on state textbook
list; revival of music festiv,d ; need for
affiliation with MENC, led by Carl
Jacobs. Rollie Heitman summerized a
constitution for a new orga nization to
he known as the New Mexico Music
EJucators Association. Assembly moved
the a<lortion of the constitution. Sec,
undccl and carried. Election of officers

SERVING N ORTH E RN NEW MEXICO
Sa.n1a }RA CJJmpl.tJ.te � $1J,/Ul
NEW MEXICO'S
FASTES'.f GROWING
MUSIC STORE
• HAMMOND ORGANS
"standard of comparison"
• EVERETT & CABLE
NELSON PIANOS

*

GETZEN, SELMER, MARTIN,
BESSON, GEMEINHARDT
BAND INSTRUMENTS

FAST AND COMPLETE

•

QUALITY LINES
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE
• EVERYTHING GUARANTEED
* COMPLETE LINES IN STOCK

*

MATL ORDER SERVICE
FOR YOUR CONVENTENCE

CALL US TODAY

WE PROVIDE EXPERT

WE INVITE SCHOOL BIDS

BAND INSTRUMENT

QUALIFIED PERSONNEL FOR
SCHOOL DISPLAYS AVAJLABLE

REPAIR SERVICE

* GI BSON-FENDER-MARTIN
GUITARS

* FENDER AMPS
• ACCESSORIES

*

MUSIC & METHODS

Center for Musical Merchandise
Cordova Shopping Center - Ph. 982-2817
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fnr the new org.1niz1tion rc5ulted as
follow,:
Rollie Heitman - President; Vice·
Pw,icJent. Band- C. W. Carkuff, Clo,
vis: Vice•PrcsiJent, Chorus
Virginia
McManu,. Albuquerque: Vicc,Prc-�i
cJcnt. Orchestra
Gillian Buchanan.
Portales
Vice· President. Elcmenta ry
Schnol
Jlrcphinc William, Albuquer,
que; Secretary-Treasurer. Betty Dennis,
Clovis.
The adoption nf the new constitution.
indudcc.l ,l request of MENC for thr
affiliation of the New Mexico orgam·
zation, and became known as the New
Mexico Music Educators Association.
an affiliate of MENC anc.l the mu,ic
section of the New Mexico Educators
Association.
The NMIDA members were c,illcd to
orJcr h>• PrcsiJcnt LloyJ K Higgm.;;.
Rcports wcrc given concerning mllSic
fnr c:tatc tcxthook list; mu:<ic fo,;tival
held ,1t R.1ton, the only one held dunn!{
spnn).! nf 1944; election of officers re,
c;ultc<l as follow,;: Weslc}' Carkuff,

ALL-STATE GROUPS
Cumhres Jr Hi{!h School

The Sixth Annual NMIDA Clinic
began at 10:00 A.M., January 20, !94�
at the UNM Music Department. Mr.
William Kunkel conducted a haml com·
posed of sixty,fiw players from B:kn
High &hoot, Albuquerque High School
ancl UNM. The progn1m included
"Willic1m Tell Overture." "Soldier For
tune," "Handel's Firework Music" and
others. President Carkuff introduced
Bernie May who introduced Mr. L W.
Echo!::. S,ilcs Manager .1nd Psychologist
of the Pan American Band [nstrum�nt
Company of Elkhart, Indiana. Mr.
Echol1- gavc an address entitled "Do:::�
Your Superintendent KnO\,·?" Clinic
talks were presented by J. D. Rorb
"The Rcsponsibilit)' of the Collcqc in
Mu�ic'·; \Villiam M. Kunkel. ''Note
V,tlue�"; Carl Cramer, "Breath C.:nntrnl
(Contim1ed on p;1ge �6)
(Continued fr·im pa�· 1 5 )
2

2

Lovm)!ton

faivmgton Hi�h School
Central Jr. Hal(h School
Pon,,b Hi�h Schu<>I
Potoaquc- Hi.crh School
R.iton l-l1)!h School
Rosw,·11
Ro,wcll H11?h School
CndJ:ml rl 1�h SchonI
N�w Mc�ko Mtl1tary !11,111u1c
R,iy High School
RuiJo.o Il•!!h Schou!
Santa Fe
Santa Fe Hiith �chool
Santa Cruz High School
Silver City High School
Socorro Jiaeh School
Trnth or Consequence• High Sdrnol
Tucumcari High School
211111 High School
TOTALS:
TOTAL SCHOOLS:

prc,itknt; Harvey Nelson, Gallup, Vice,
prcs1<lent; Mr. Kunkel invited NMIDA
to hnld the fifth annual clinic at the
UNM. Offer accepted.
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ORCH ESTRA NEWS
FROM EASTERN

Following a successful fir,;t semester
of two reQ"ular concerts, a pop• concert·
banquet for the benefit of the Univer!<iry
Symphony Lea�ue :tnc.l the annual pcr
formrnce of Handel'� 'Th<! Messiah, the
Eastern New Mexico Univcrsitv Svm·
phony under the di1 ection of itc; con·
ductor, Arthur M. Welker. bcg:rn tk
,ccond "'-'me,ter of activities with their
fifth children·., concert on Feb. 18. The
orchestra performed for nvcr 2,000 ele,
mentary school chilJrcn in the Ballroom
on the ENMU campu,. Music ,elected
fo� the program included: Beethoven's
Egmor1t 01,crture, Tehaikovc;ky Symp11ony N.o. '.l (FiMl.:) which illus·
$tr 1te5 cht' u«e of folk <;Ong m,ttcri.11 in
a •Ymphnnic fnrm, two works by Leroy
Antkr•on: Pim�. Plcmt Pltm� . rnd <fhe
\Valtzing Cat, Caillict'�
\1a,-iations
on Pop Goe.� the Weasel, a favorite c-f
)'c>ung audiences which also <lcmonstrntes
varinu" •tyks of music. and concluded
with Dansc Macabre by Saint,S:wns.
The finii rcgulu concert of the c;ca ·
«on wa, hd<l Tuc,<l·\y evening, March
25 in the 13allmom of the Campus
Uninn Iluilding. Featured on thi" con,
cert was Frederick Tim•. piamc;t nn the
farnltr of the Sch01ll of Music. in a per,
form,, nn: pf Gril:{s Co11u:rto for Piano
,md Orchr!strtt in A Minor The concert
npPncJ with l hr Owrture to Egniont hy
R ·· ·thovr,, and c:oncludcd with a per,
fmnnntt: of Tchaikovsky'� Symphnny
No. '.l in C Minor (The Little Ruc;.sian).
The c:ymphony will do�c the 1968,69
�c 1.son by performinP' in the School of
Mu�,c·._ production of Verdi's opera "L:1.
Tr;1vi:1t,t: on May 1 'i. , 17, c? 19. V0cal
�nd stage direction will he d,me hy Ron,
il<l Griffith, Directnr of Opera \\lork
shnn. with Arthur M. Welker, Director
of the Symphonv. conclncting.

SERVICE I N SHEET MUSIC
SPECIALIZING in MUSIC
for SCHOOL and CHURCH
105 STANFORD DR., S.E.

PHONE 243-2805

ALBUQUERQUE, N . MEX. 87106
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DISTRICT ONE
Officers for 1968,69
President: Ro� L. Ramsey, Mayrield
High School, Las Cruces. New Mex,
ico
Secretary-Treasurer: Warren Dennis,
Las Cruces High School, Las Cruces.
New Mexico
Large Group Festival has heen set for
'.
March 2 L 1969. Judges for chis event
will be Floren Thompson from Eastern
New Mexico University. Ron Thielman
from Highlands Universit)' anti Merv
Britten from Arizona State University
a t Tempe. This year, the Southwc�t Dis
trict is tentative host for a hand or
chorus, or both, from Chihuahua, Mex,
ico. Although the Southwest festiv:il is
open to any New Mexico band or chorus
on a timc-av,dlahlc basi:-. we are most
pleased to welcome our countcrrarrs
from Mexico. Festival this year will b.:
held at Las Cruces High School. Gregg
R 1ndall, Chairman.
Solo .incl En,emblc Fc�tival has been
�ct for April 19. 1 969. Fc�tiva1 th1�
year will be held ,tt Mayf1cl<l High
School. Ro,� L. Ramsey, Chairman. The
numh·r of honor certificates ch;ir could
be aw;Lrdcd this year h.ivc been increased
so that only like groups will compete for
honors. The numher of iuclgc, hired for
this cwnt have been in.:rca�cd. The
plans for the String L 1rge Croup festival
have yet to be fimlizcd. Further in
formation will bz mailed to string teach,
ers throughout the St.itc or pkasc con
tact Ken Bender, Alamognrdo Public
Schools, Alamogordo. New Mexico.
Respectfully submitted,
Ross L. Ramsey
President. District # I

DISTRICT TWO
Officers for 1968-69:
President: Ben Canfield, Choral Direc,
tor, Hobbs High School, Hobbs, New
Mexico
Vice-President: Tom Evins. High
School Band Director, Hagerman.
New Mexico
Secretary-Treasurer: P. D. Henry, Band
Director, Lovington High School,
Lovington, New Mexico
The Southeastern Di,trict schedule is
the same a, was reported in the January
issue of the New Mexico MHsician. It

1s listed hclow, _ju,;t in c;1�e the maga
zine has been mispl.,ccd. The s,110 and
En�cmhk Festival chat was held in Ar
tesia, was one of the l.1rgcst we have
ever had. The rest nf the activitie• for
the •chonl pt>a r arc Iisted below:
March I 5
Instrumental Solo and
Ensemhlc Festival, Eastern Ntw '!'vfrx·
iw University, Port:iles. N\.w Mexico.
Mr. Floren Thomp�on, Chairman.
March 2 2 - Junior High Solo and
Ensemble and Choir Fr-stival, New Mex·
ico Junior College, Hobbs. New M�xico.
Mr. Emmett Cohagen. Chairmac.
March 29 - Junior High [n•tru
mcntal Festival, Carlsbad. New Mc\ico.
Mr. Jerry Trout. Chairman.
Apnl 19
High School Choral
Festival. Eastern New Mexico Univi:r,i
ty. Portales, Nc:w Mexico.
April 2 6
High Srhool ln,trumental
Festival. Clovis, New M�xicn, Mr. Not·
vii Howell, Chairman.
The hands ;ind the choir< in tht-- Di,
tri.:t are hu.:;y preparing for C,nlo and
Ensemble Festival and Ian�..- l.!r<, up festi,
vals .tt this time.

DISTRICT THREE
Offi.:ers for 1968-69
President· John D. Paschall. Aztec High
School, futcc. New Mexico
Secretary: Mary Lou Brooks, Central
High School. Kirtland. New Mexico
Treasurer: Mike McNallen. Bloomfield
High School. Bloomfield, New Mex,
ico
I. The Northw.:st District Mu�ic Clinic
was held in Farmington, Dcccmb�r
7. 1968. The participating group•
were :
Fannington Youth Symphony C<'nductor
Howard Chrism:.ts
Junior High B·1nd
District Band
conducting
Directors
High School Choir - Al Ruland Ft.
Lewis College - Conductor
High School B,rnd - District Band
Directors - Conducting
2. March 13th and 14th. Farmington
Choral Clinic
Justin Hariston. Clinician
Angelo Turano. Chairman
3. March 2 1 st and 22nd. Large Grnup
Vocal and Instrnmental Festival
Fort Wingate High School
Ken Dohb•. Chairman
4. Arri! 1 1 th. Solo Festival
-30--

Farmin�ton High School
Angdll Turano, Chairman
5. April 12th, Solo Fe�tival
Gallup High School
Ken Holloway, Chairman
Respectfully submitted,
John Paschall
President. District # 3

DISTRICT FOUR

Officers for 1968-69
President: Dwid Trujillo, Santa Fe,
New Mexico
tst Vice-President: Jan McDonald, Lo
Alamos. New Mexico
2nd Vice-President: Alben Ortega,
Tao�, New Mexico
Secretary-Treasurer: Marylinda Gutier•
rez. Santa Fe. New Mexico
The North Central District Music
Cl111ic was hel<l in Taos November 22
and 23. Mr. Albert Ortega was chair•
man for the event. The junior hjgh
chnru� w,1s directed by Mr. David Mlllh
fn...m Manzano High School in Albu·
querque. The junior high hand was dir
ected hy Mr. Rollie Heitman. our State
Director of Fine Arts. The hii:th school
,hmus was d1rcctc<l hy Mr C. Littleton
!
Scott fnim HighlanJc Univcr;;ity in Lis
Veg""· Mr. Jam..:� Whitlow. from tk
llniv.:r<:ity of New Mexico. directed
the high ,.:hnol hind a,- well a,- being the.
•;oloi�t with the h111d. '·Tcw,t to a
Trumpeter:· and "Trumpet in the
Night." were the solos he performed.
All,Statc auditions were held at Santa
Fe: S ·nior High School on December 14,
!968.
Th,:: Di,tri,·t Music Festiv,tl will be
held in Las Vegas, on March 2'2. J 969.
Mr. Elm;:r Henry from Roh:::rtson High
S houl is chairm,lll for the event.
The District Solo and Ensemble Fcsti,
v,tl will he h:ld at S;inc;1 Fe Mid-High
, n Anril 26, l 969.
Resp.o:ctfullv suhmitted.
David E. Trujillo
Prc,id1nt, Di�trict # 4

DISTRICT FIVE

Officers for 1968-69
Prc�ident: Fred Gray. Raton High
School. Raton, New Mexico
Choral Vice-President: Mrs. Cloe Click,
Des Moines
Secretary-Treasurer: Taylor Stephen-

son. Clayton High School. Clayton.
New Mexico
The Northeast District has hired
Dean Killion of Texas Tech as clinician
an<l ac.ljuc.licator for the District Festival
to be held in Clayton. March 21-22. Mr.
Killion ,viii work with the bands. A
choir adjuc.licator has not yet been hired.
Many area schools from New Mexico.
Coloradn, :md Oklahoma have been in·
vitec.l to participate in this festival. If
some of these schools rc�ponc.l, thrct:
judges wall he hired for the band acJ,
judacation. Si�htrcading will b� incluckc.l
this year for hanc.l,. This is the seco:1J
year we have had sightreading. Wc
cnrdially invite b,1nds rand choirs fr<'m
other distri..:ts. Contact Tayl()r 5ceph\"n·
snn in Clayton.
The di�trict ,;till docs not have .i con
stitution. Wc have hccn tryin:z to nr
ga nize one, but lack of attcnd;.ncc :1t
Ji,tri..:t meeting,; and other pr-,lilcm,
have cau�cc.l u, to h: behind in th1, joh.
l t i� hoped th·u the con,ritutinn wili he
functioning before the fesrival.
District V had ;i meeting Thur,d,ty.
January '.>0. in M-200 of the Fine Art�
Center.
The University of Tcxa, at El Paso

Bob Farley

1'3.1nd prc,rntcd ,tn ,1 ftcrnoon con-:rrt
in Cl,tyton, April 8 and ,, night Cl,w
.:.:rt in Raton.
Re,pcctfully «uhrniti..:<l,
Frc<l A. Gray
President, Di;;trict # 5

DISTRICT SIX

Officers for 1968-69
President: Leslie Leach. Magd.ilcna
Vice-President· Mari Ann Cook. Lo,
Lunas
Secrct:1ry·Trc.,•ur.::r:
Rowan
Keith.
Socorro
The Central District \\a, plea�cd to
have an incrc·1se in thl" number of ,tw
dent., audit1onin� for the AJJ,District
Honor Band and Choru�. We hope that
the increa•cd competition will re;;ult in
an incrca$e an the qu ilitp nf our Honor
�roupi:.
Durin� All-State. we discu"sed somc
,if the way" in which we c:rn implem·nt
nur mu,;ic program�. The ,trticle in the
MUSIC EDUCATORS JOURNAL c, n
"Mu.:-i1.. for the Other 85rt" s.:cmecl to
provi<.k the •tamul 1tion for our discu,•
,-um. Some t'f the thinl!,: we di�cu-;sc<l
wen: : ( I ) providing cii111c, for h.1nd
students usin� the c.li,t n<.:t dircctnn; a,;

music center

Speciali-:.ing

in

clinician�. ,tnc.l (2) having a dis..:ussion
h:tw.:,·n vo..:al directors nn materials and
techniques. We hope to r!an definate
<l ,tcs for thc;;c activitic, at our mectjng
during Solo & Ensemble on the 22nd of
Fcbru:iry.
Judges for our Solo fi'
F?�tival will h: "" follows :

Emcmblc

WOODWfNDS:
Mr. James Thornton. UNM
Miss Rhond,L Beauchamp. U of A
Mr. James Gre,heimcr. NMSU
BRASS:
Mr. James Whitton. UNM
Mr. Ray Eubank, NMSU
VOCAL:
Mr. 0--car Butler, NMSl I
Mr. George Defoc. U nf A
W,: look forwar<l ro ,1 full day ancl
hope cverynnc will profit from the ex·
pcricnccs. Co-Ch,drmcn for this festival
arc Mr,. Rowan Kc>ith an<l Mr Jnc
Arvi.,;o. The fcstiv·il will he> h.:-IJ at S(),
corro H1•rh School
Rc�pcct(ully Submitted,
Le,lic C Leach. President
Central Di,;trict # 6

sen,fr·e

to

I h<'

srlwol

and prnfrssional musician.
Pl'Me (!;05) 298-74/4

BAND AND ORCH ESTRA I NSTRUMENTS
DRUMS - GUITARS - AMPS
RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE
EXPERT REPAIRS
ACCESSORIES - LESSONS
SCHOOL MUSIC AND SUPPLIES

. 1 uthori;:,ecl Df'aler for

SELMER - SIGNET - BUNDY
BUESCHER - HOLTON
BAND I NSTRUMENTS
LUDWIG PERCUSSION
ANTON BECKER AND ROTH STRINGS

Albuquerque's newest and most complete MUS IC CENTER serving all New Mexico
It is our µolicy tn offer qualiCied and dependable service to the music student. pro
fessional musician, music educator, and school administrator. School instrument dis
plays, clinics, workshops, and instrument bid information and specifications are
available. There is always a wide and complete selection of instruments and accesories.
We ofrer prompt mail order service to both music students and music educators
throughout the state.
- Service With Integrity -
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MORE NMMTA N EWS

(Continue<l from page 2 1 )
Musi.: Department, was g11c;,t ,pc,1kcr
at the Fchruary meeting of the> group
which wa::. ht'ld in the horn: of fr;111c•:,
Tankersley. Mis;; Buchan.in', .,ddrcS!'.
"Psychologi..:al Aspects of Mu.;;ic Teach·
ing," wa,; followed hy a general discu;;·
sion in which the speaker ,hared with
the teachers m<1ny of her rich expcri,
cnces of pupil joys and problem;;.

MEMBER ACTIVf<rTES

JANICE HUFF CONNER, piano
teacher in Roswell since 192.'i. i"' the
first Roswell teacher to 1-ie named to the
Hall of Fame nf the National Guil<l of
Piano Teachers. This honor i,; achieved
by entering stu<lent, in the Annual
Guild Auditions and other Guild pro·
jects, producing either two $Hl0.00
scholarship winner, or five Paderewski
Gold Medal Winners. Mrs. Conner met
both qualifie1tion�. The Padcrew$ki
Gold Medal is awarded to students en·
terin<• the Auditions for 10 years anJ
recci�inQ: high ratings in the Nation;il
Certificatt' classi fica tion.
Mrs. Cnnner. local Guild chairman
for a numh:r ()f ynr:: anti a Guild ad,
iudiC'tt<>r for thi<; gummer, frcls rcrsi"t'
ancc rnth�r than ,l big talent is the im•
pnrtant quality for a child to Juve in
lc;1rning to play the riano.
Virg;nitl

SOUTHWEST

District Vice•Presidc11t
ALAMOGORDO
Otero County Masic Teachers Associa·
tion
A group of Alt1mogordo piano teach·
c:rs h:ive recently organized a POPE Dis·
cussi()n Group including NMMTA
memhers Barbara Coulloucfon. Dorothy
Shoup. and Virginia Stith.
Stith.

LAS CRUCES
Las Crnces M11sic 'feachers Association
Ruth Brink, president of the Assoeia·
tion, reports that Dr John Glow;icki.
Ch;iirman of the Fine Arts Department
at New Mcxirn State University, pre·
sented a program on modern music for
the February meeting. Dr. Gowacki,
Chairman of the Fine Arts Department
at New Mexico State University, pre·
�cnte<l a program on modern mu�ic for
the February meeting. Dr. Gowacki
showed score� with w1riou, ,;ymhol, in
place of cmtomay notes and played re·
cording-s to illustrate his topic.

JUNIOR-SENIOR AUDITIONS

Lillimi Manser, Clwirman
PREPARED MEMORIZED PER·
FORMANCE FOR 1970 HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENT DTVTSION
AND NATIONAL AUDTTJONS
Time Limit, '25 Minutes.
To r.::prcsent broad stylistic coverage:
l. PIANO
Required Concerto - Beethoven Concerto No. 1 in C Major; First
Movement.
One compositi()n from the Rom;intic
Perio<l.
One cnntempor:iry composition in thc
twentieth century ;;tylc.
2. STRINGS
a. Violin:
On, composition chMen from Baroque
or Cla��ical period.
Rcouircd Concerto - Bruch
C,m,
ccrto in G minor; First Movement.
One contemporary composition in th:
twentieth century style.
B. Cello:
One comnositmn chosen from Baroque
or Classical neriod.
R•·ouircd Concerto
Lalo
Con·
certo in D minor: Fir:ct Movement.
One eontcmpnrary composition in ti.I·
twl·ntieth century style.
..-. Viola:
Han<l,-1
Required Cnncertn
Concerto in [3 mino.-. C·1s;1desus Editinn:
Fir�t Movement.
One comn<,sition chn�-n from th· Rn,
m 111tic rcriod.
One rontcmPorarv c-omnMition in th"
tw·ntieth rcnttiry �tylc.
3 . VOICE
a. Required Aria from B�roquc 0r
Cla<:1-ie1I period (recitatives are ontiow

al).

Soprano: Batti, Batti O Bel Masctto
from "Don Giovanni" by Moz.irt.
Alto: 0 Thl)U That Tellcst Gr:r.c.l
Tidincrs from "The Me.ssi;ih" hy Handel.
Te�r: Comfort Ye and Every Val,
lcv from "The Messiah".
Bass: 0 fai5; and O�iri� from "The
Magic Flute" hy Mozart
Mezzo-Soprano and Baritone : One
song br an early (talian composer.
(Arias required for th�sc two voice
rnnges listed under h.)
h. Chosen from the Romantic period.
Mcna•soprana : Connais•tu le Pays
from "Mignon" hy Thoma�.
Baritone:
Vi5ion Fugitive from
"Herotliadc" by Mas,:,anct.
Soprano. Alto, Tenor. Bass : One
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song composed by &l1Ubcrt, Schumann
Faure, Chamson. or comp,trahlc Frend
or German 1 9th century com..,nscr, �un.
m the origin;d langu;\ge.
All v()ice:, : One snng compo�ed by
Rachmaninoff. Grieg, Gretch1ninoff, or
comparable composer. sun!! ·n English.
c. One •ong in the twentieth century
style hy a contemporary American or
British composer, �ung in E:-tglish. All
voices.

BOARD OF CERTIFICATION

'Tlielmtl Greene, C1win11an
PLEASE NOTE! NMMTA mem•
hers who h()ld Profeg.,ional Certificates
may anplv for N 1tion:tl Certification at
any time. The cut,off date of November
1 5 . recorded in the 1968 Sta� Conven·
tion minutes w::is a reiteration of previ·
ously published information. No appli,
cations received after November 1 5.
1968, were onicefscd at the 1968 De•
ccmbcr m ,etinq of the Nati< nal Ccrti·
fieation Boar<l. The National Certif1ca·
tion Bo'lrd meets twice a year.
However. November 1 5 , 1 968, was
the encl of the two,year pcri0<.I National
Certification granted 011 an cquival,
ency hasis upnn the recorrmendation
from ;1 st:'lte having an MTN},,anproved
certification pragrom. (NMMTA's Ccr•
tification Program was approved by:
MTNA\ National Board of Ccrtifica·
tinn at the initiation of th1 Nation:i I
Ci>rtific.-itiPn "Progr;, m ) Mcmhrr,; with,
out degrees m.ty apply for Na·ional Cer·
tification. suhject to the regiilation� of
the certification programs in their re,i•
dent ,-tates. hut must na�" an e.:iuivalency
�'xamination is�uccl hv the Na•ional Cer·
tification Board. I n New Me-:ico app!i,
cants would be reouired to hwe na�cd
NMMTA's cquivalcncy exarr.ination comparable in knowledge. tr.-\inin1?. and
performance to the rcquirem.mts for a
B.M. dc_grcc in the applicant', field.
A Southwestern Division:il Confer,
cnce will be held at Texas Christian Uni·
versitv, March 1 3 · 1 4-15,. 19�0, in Fort
Worth. Texas. This Confcrerce will in·
elude Nation,I Certification ex;i mina•
tion�. Division Auditions, an::! a work,
shop.
Chairman Reoorts College Auditions

Frederick 'Tims. Chairnan
Two FNMU �tudents and a student,
from UNM were scletccd in .li nuary :is
\"vinn -r� in the NMMTA Col'cgc Audi,
(Continued on page 3t)

MIN UTES

(Continued from page 10)

Mr Ja111cs Thornton for coordinating the orchc,rr.1 section.
Mr. J\rth11r \Vdkcr ;111J th,· Eastc1r\ New Mexico U nivcr,1ty l)rchc,tra, l\lr. Jnr Keith.
l\lr .John C.i,wn. l',.lr Ch.i rk, Bader for their c,ccllcnt contrihuuun, LO the 11111,ic
readin g chn1c•.
II.Ir Kenneth B cnJc r, Mr. Ronald Teare, Mr. Joe Gooch, Mr. John Hursey, ,in d Mr
\Vdham Cramer for their work 111 ,eatin g and wninl! the o rchestra.
}-,fr. Jame, Bonnell, Mr. Rollie Ilcltman. and all the hoard members for their help and
cooperation
Mr. Dale Kennedy for conductinJ! the wind and pen:11,mrn rchcar,,tl of I he AJl,Statc
orch c,tra.
Rc,1d1n� Clinics arc prepared wnh Mr. Gamin and 1-fr. BaJer work111,:: llllt the opcratmn
of the •tring chmcs.
Re�pectfully submitted,
Howard Chr isman
Orchcstr,1 \ItCc•Pn·�iJcnt
J�an ne Hook, i\lhuqucrque
Elcmcmar y Jurnor H 1J!h School ll.lusic V1cc•Prcsi<lrnt
Mar.:y Becker, ll.l1isic Department Secretary. Albuquerque Public Schools, sent the en·
clo�cJ 1nfo rmat1on w c-very m11sic teacher 1n the Alhuqucrquc Pubhc School� conccrnrng the
25th Annu,d NMJ\IEA Convention anJ All·Statc Music Fe,t1val two w..-eks before the con·
cert.
Thi� rnfonnation 1ncl 11<lcs a leuer announcing the con cer t and explaining the enclosed
tick�ts and packet for ki:eping information of t1ck�t sale�; a flyer for postin1.: which a n nunnccs
details of the concer t.
Mr. EJ Svcnnrngscn. Albuqoerqnc Public Schools Art Comultant, de�igne<l the fly<'r ,,nJ
rna<l1· ,1,::ns for the hox office, etc., to be useJ the night uf the concer t

NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
JANUARY 3 1 , 1 969 - UNM, ROOM 2 1 8
ALBUQUERQUE
C<1II 1n Order an.I ReP1ew c>[ Minut(,.
Prc$iden t Bonnell called meeting to order at 8 : 3 � A M., Janu,, ry 3 1 , 1969 111 the IJN},I
PAC Ruurn '.! 18. More than one hun d red members wen! present.
Rn•,cw ,,j rile Mrnuies oJf ihe NMMEA Board of Dircc!<>r� Mcctll1!/:
S"c-r-ct�ry Hdtma n rcvu,wrd th<' act,ori, taken a.nd probkm� Ji-cu,�e-d by Nll.lt..lE:\
8n.trJ nf Dirc,wrs H' their mt·cting. \\\,<l,w,d;,y. January 29, 1969.
Rt·port "f D1$tTtCI President.<:
Ead, o( the ,,•,• en d 1H rrct pn· si<li.'nts prcscntcJ thl· rcpon tlwy �a,·i: tl, the NJ\11>.IEA
B0a1d of Directors. (Sl'C tho,c l\[mute�) Tho$c reporun� wer{':
D 1,tncl ( I ) S \\'
Ross L R.am•ey- U1Str ict ( J) S E.
Ben Ca nfid<l ·
D 1•tnct P) N.�·
John Pa,chall; District (4) N.C
David E Trupllo:
Pre<l Gr.iy; District (6) Cent ral
Leslie Leach·
District (S) N.E.
District (7) Alhuqucrque
Dale Ken nedy.
Report ,,f NMMEA \/,cc Pre�idcn!.�:
Each Nlv!MEl\ vice pres1Jcnt gave a report of the ,cctinn mectin� held o n Ja1111ary �O.
l96Y.
See Board llf Directors Minote�
Robert Lane
Charle, Srnith
Sec Board of Din·.:tors Minutes
Howard Chn.•man
Sec Board of D irectors Minutes
See Boar d of Directors 1'-linutl'8
Jc;rnne Hook
Reporr of Sectio,i Meet111g:
1. BanJ Section, Boh Lane, reporting:
a. Rec,1mmcnded that a commincc be appointee.I nf 11niversity mu,1c personnel who haw
,ervcd on the audition team to establish a set of standard music composition for the
Jl],•tatc audition. S<!condly to 1dcnt1 fy exactly thr scale� to he pcrfon,1c<l for all i,1,
,tru1nen t�. !\lotion carried
made a motion to have all auditions be mac.le by tape, seconded hy
h.
-. Motion was lost.
c 1970 Clinicians Nominated:
I . Don Hun�berircr , Eastman School of Mosic
"2. \Ve,ton Noble - Luther College, Decorah, Iowa
3. John Paynter . Northwester n, Evanston, Illinois
4. Olhcr names held in rest'rVC
2. Choral Section, Charles Smith. reporting:
11.
The audition p rocedures were discus$ed and agrt'i'd thuc muq he greater •crrcning aud
preparation by students
b. The system tape audition was voted down
c Voted present syHcm he con tin ued
d. Recommended a conci;..; 111Hruction sheet he sen t to new instructors

(ContinucJ on pa�c 36)
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H IGHLANDS
SYMPHONY ORCH ESTRA

MORE NMMTA NEWS

On Tuesday cwning, March J. 1969
in the L.1:; Veg.is Jr. High School Gym
na�ium, the Highlands Symphony unc.kr
the direction of Grady Gre, ·nc, prc
',ented its first concert of 1969. The
newly organized orchestra performed for
several hundred parents, teacher,, chi!,
dren, and school administrators a:, a
token of :tpprcciation for their ,;upport
in buildin!! and cncour;tging the or,
chcstra d11s yerir. The Highbnc.l" Sym
phonv is a joint Collt'gc,Community
project. sponsored by the college anc.l
college credit is earned for participation.
Administered by the Orchestra Parent•
Org:mization is the Prep Orchc�tra ck
"ign�d for public s.:hool chilc.lren. Se,
lected older members from the Prep
Orchc,;tra designed espcci,dly for public
school children. Selected older members
from the Prep Orchestra are also eligible
for the Highlands S}'mphony. Any in
strumental musician at Highlanili and in
the community may audition for the
orchestra.
Other orchestral activities for the
'-ixty-mcmber group will be the fonna,
tion of a small pit orchestra for the
Highland, production of Fi11ian's Rain,
bow to bt given on the cvcnm�s of
April 9th. 10th, and 1 1th.
A formal Spring Concert will he pre
,:ntt><l in flfdJ Auditorium on Sunday
;1ftcrnoon, M:-y 4 at 3 :'.\0. The program
will include Symphony i11 F Mai()r b:·
Dittersc.lorf, Elsa's Procession to the

( Continued from p.1gc � 2 )

tion;; hdJ on the ENMU campu� with
Chairman Tim,;, ENMU A,-.i�t,im Pro
fessor in Music, in charge. JuJge-. of th:
competition were prominent New Mex
ico musicians William Kirs..-hke. violin
ist an<l Con<luctor of the Ro,wcll Sym
phony; P.:ter Klaisk, pianist and HcaJ
of the Piano Department. NMHU; and
Anne Roberts Swenson, mezzo-soprano
from Port,des who hole.ls the Doctor of
Music degree in voice from lndiana U.
The winner in the vocal category was
Thom;is Dwyer, ENMU senior an<l stu·
<lent of Louis Diercks. Tom is the son
of Mrs. Emm;L Lou Dwyer, El Pase,
Texas. John Sullivan was the winn,:r
of the piano category. He is a junior at
ENMU ;ind a student of Frederick
Tims. His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Sterling Sullivan, Portales. A UNM
sophomore from Albu4ucrquc, cellist
John C. Smith, was the winner in the
orchestral instrum.:nc category. He is the
stuc.lcnt of Joanna tk Key�r and the
Cathedral by Wagner. Romane<!, op ..'Vi
O>' Beethoven, Bill Pinch, violin �o!m,t.
Passacagha hy Nelhybcl.
Activities planm-<l for the 5Chool your
1969-70 include Hanc.le1'5 'The: Mess,ali
two Youn� People's Con,ert< in the
L:is Vegas schools, 1 Pop's Concert, an<l
a formal Spring Concert.

,nn nf Mr,. Dorothy J. Smirl1.
Thc,e three young mu:::ict,tn< were
to ()klahnm.i C1ty tn fchruary hy
NMMTA to represent New M..:xico 111
the MTNA Southwestern Division Col,
kgc Auc.litions. The Division Comp£ti
tion included college winners from
Texas, Oklahoma. and Arkansas.
Students entering NMMTA's Col,
lcge Auditions, in adc.licion to the win,
ners liste<l were : Voice Category Kim Thompson, ENMU sophomore
from Artesia. student of Louis H.
Diercks; Piano Category - John Gooch.
ENMU freshman from Albuquerque ,
student of Frc<lerick Tims; and Orchcs,
tral fnstrument Category : Deborah
Moore, oboe. UNM sophomore from Al,
buquerquc, stuJent of Rhond,L A.
Beauchamp; Ram.ltill Tea, trombone,
ENMU sophomore from Smta Fe, stu,
<lent of Harolc.l Popp; and Kim Thomp,
son. cello, ENMU sophomore from Ar,
tesia. student of Arthur Welker.

,,'IH

Program of Professional Enrichment
(Pope)-

IIi

Lillian Manser, Chairman

The Music Te:ichcrs National A�so-1 1
.:iation h.is requested Helen Cooper,
pm;i<lent of NMMTA, to present a re,
rort on POPE a t the Council of Statej
Prc.�idents and Officers Meeting on
March 9. prcceeding the National Con
vention in Cincinnati, March l O, 14.

Rodgers Music Company
EX-3-5821

401 North Turner
HOBBS, NEW MEXICO
Band I nstruments-Pianos-

Organs-Sheet Music-

Prompt Mai I Order Service
J . C. Gormley, Jr.,-

Co-owner & Mgr.
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Accessories

I

New local cliscuc;sion groups have b:cn
org.1111zed for the 1969 Rcatling Pn1·
gr:1m 111 Ahtm11gordo. Cl<>vi,-•Portale:',
and Las Vega,;. Albuyuen.1 uc h,1,; h;1tl .1
discussion group fur the Prngr.tm sine.::
it was lxgun in 1966. The member,;
fin<l the meetings of great value in the
evaluation of each book for which each
member is hcltl n:sponsihle ,it the annual
Scmin.1r. implementation in the sub1cct
area of the listc<l book under discussi.>11
;rnJ broader background knowlc<lg.: is
ac4uircd since members frc4u::Pdy yuotc
an>' number of ,uurces, authorities, .. nd
authors to substantiate thcir pcrson;d
viewpoints of agrc.-:mcnt or disagree·
ment with the listed book'::, author in
special ,1rcas.
The POPE Committee has sdcc5cd
the following books for tho.: 1969 Rcatl·
111g Progrnm:
"Stravinsky". c<l1tc<l hy Paul Lang.
"Un<lerstan<lmg Mctl1a ", Marshall
McLuhan.
"The Young Pianist", Joan Last.
"Music m the Life of Man", Juliu,
Portnay.
"Sdcctc<l Storie�". Anton Chekhov.
Nattonal High School Au<l1t1on win·
nc rs ,in: Pi.mu : John Southl·rn. OnYly
Color,tJn. Voice : Schcryl Roo,t, North
Pmv1<lcnc..-, Rh,,Jc bland; and Stnn1•,; .
Danil'l Phillip,;. Pitt,bur!.'.h. Penn,} 1-,
vania.

f'J · ;i,i .

COMPOSITION COMPETITION
$.'iOO COMPOSfTJON COMPFTI·
TTON cpon<;orccl by Albuqucn.tuc··,
Wc,t Side A•�ociation. open to anyo11..
wa<; recently announced. The music ic
to h�ve the broadc<;t po,;,ihlc arpcal.
Anv instrumental �roupin�, <;tylc and
for�1 will bc eon�idcrc<l. The piece can
be of any length, mu5t have lyrics
Jrawn on or referring to variou.;; cul,
turcs - Tndian. Spani,h. Rural. Modem
Urban - and/or scenic attribute;
through which "I 40·· (fntcr,;tate High,
wav #40) will pa,-s. It will he per
formed ·1t the offici.11 dcdicatinn ;1 !1J
ecll'hration in the Fall of 1969. TV net·
works will receive background informa•
tion and ocrformancc tape� for P°'<;ible
inclu--ion i� live programminir. Copic, of
th,· compo!'ition will he framed for
presentation t'1 the Governor, St�tc
Hi�hway Commission member� and
other dignitaries at the ceremonies.
Judging Committee will he formrd by
George Dcf,1e, technical advifor of the
competition. Deadline for receipt of en·
try composition in Septcmhcr 15th,
1969.
AdJw:s i,;:
Mr. George DeFoe
Wc,;t SiJc A�sociation
Compo,iti011 Compctitton
Univcr,ity of Albuquerque
St. Jos.:.ph Pl., NW
Albuquerque. New Mc.'\'.ico 87105

NOW - - - - P U RCHASE ALL
MUSIC AND RECORDS
WITHOUT BID!
The State Purchasing Agent
Awards May's
CONTRACT ::tSPA 68-8-3 1 8-0
enabling public schools and
institutions to purchase the
following WITHOUT BID
or THRU TITLE Il.

1 . ALL

Band, Orchestra, Choral
Solo and Ensemble Music.

2. Most

Educational and Librar:v
Records (includes some Filmstrips,
Tapes, Posters. etc.)
This is the Only SPA Contract
awarded to a music store

IT SAVES-

TIME-TROUBLE

MA Y'S MUSIC CO. INC.
ALBUQUERQUE

P.O. Box 152

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL
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MONEY

Write or call for further information

+lig lila n� s Un iot? �SU 't

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXI CO
JUNE 8 THROUGH JUNE 1 4, 1 969

&

Free Catalogues
For The A<,kjng

Ph. 242-7432

n
11

M I N UTES

(Cnnllnurd from pafc!l' :\3)
Orchc,tra Scc11011, 1 lmv;irJ Chrisman. rcpnru ng ·
a Rcco111111c11Jcd <il(htrcaJmg he cltmr natcJ for �t ri11g nu<lrtron•
h. lltconi 111cnJ that Lhc A�so,1,1tio11 huy All•SLate },.fusic a nJ ,ell L<• sdwol,
c. Rcco111 111c11Jed that the Choral A11J 1 t111n Sheet he re,i�vJ
J. NomrnatcJ 1 97() Clinician
Otlrer Com111c111s:
Presiden L Bonnell thanked all mcmhcrs who had accepted rc,pom1hility for supervision of
the AJl·State Dance. He asked them tu meet briefly with h1111 1 mmcd,ately at th,, clu,e nf this
meeting.
Rohen Sheet� moved the meeting aJ1ourn at 9 : 35.
Respectfully submitted.
Rollie V. Heitman
Secre tary·Trcasurcr
3

CHORAL MEETING - 2:00 P.M. UNM
Jantrary 30. 1 969
There was :in i ntroJuccron of the Director;;
II. \Ve discussed am! nominated the 1970 Clinicians:
MIXED CHOIR
Swan, D r. Howard - Occidental College
I �t
Raymond. Dr. Juhn Lafayette
2nd
Noble, Weston
Luther, Iowa
3 rd
Moorr, Dr. Ray Lamar Tech
4th
Chicago
5th
Hell1i;, MargareL
GIRLS CHOIR
1st - Skin ner, Dr Howard - Greeley
2 nd
)dills, Thomas Missouri U niver,ity
3 rJ
Bright, Houston Canyon, Texas
-Ith
Jenkins, Dr. Donald
Colorado College
111. Choral D irectors were ur,:::e<l to prc-�ccrccn their Hudents before All•Slatc au<liuons
within their district.
l\' A mouon to consider taping all•state auditions hill not w accept ,t for this year was
made.
MoLion was made by Aui(usta Spratt anJ Fecondcd by Be n Canfield.
V. A motion wa, maJc Lo send an in formation sheet to thl· new tea�her, in thl' >'talc of
New Mexico with an NMMEA m�mher,h1p carJ. Thi> mfl>rmauon ,h.:ct 1, t<' ha\'e
sample All•Statc procedure• and date, m at. ,o ,hat the new teacher, wall know how tu
prepare for All·State Choir.
*Dr. SLruh rnaJc a sugl(c<tiun to ,end the New lvfrxico mai::a:rne with gcn�ral ,nfurn,a·
uon t,i all the music teachen: ahout All·State at the beginning of the school year with
a note siaung that part1c1pat1on ,n All,Sl:tt<' 1, ,,nlv through NMMEA mcmbcrsh 1p.
Directors mus: order th eir music as �oon as pl>,s1ble so that th..- l\ll•Statc
VI. Audi.ions
a\1d1tioncr, will have inor< than ade,/lwt� time to memorize the music.
There was a motmn to have the same aud1t1 on pro<X?dure, as thi� year.
Motion by Marvin Wadky and ll was <econJed hy Ben Canfield. PASSED
•This means that the girls have a choice of S.S.A. numhcrs or an S.A.T.B. nurnher for
their audition. The boys have a choice of T.T.B.B. a rrangcmcnr, or an S A T.B. ar·
rangerncnt to audition.
Re�pectfully submitted.
.Ben Canfield

r.

ORCHESTRA MEETING
2 :00 P.M. UNM
January 30, 1969
The orchestra section meeting was called LO order al 2 :00 P.M. in Room M• 1 1 1 , January
10, \91'9.
The motion was made by Mr. Ken neth Bende r an d seconded by Mr. Ronald Teare th,1t
the s1ghtrcading ponion of All•Statc String tryouts be eliminated. The motion passed.
Due to the fact that there is usually a problem for some directors to acquire their All
State music. the motion was made and carried thaL the NMMEA orch1'•tra section buy the
music fo� orchestra a nd sell 1 t to the schools participating 1 11 All-State.
The AJl·State Clinician, selected by the orchestra sectron are as follows:
I . Akita Endo - Conductor of the Long B each Symphony
2. Abe Chavez - University of Colorado
3. Keith Braum - Temple University
Respectfully submiued,
Howard Chrisman
BAND MEETING - 2 :05 P.M. UNM
January 30 ,1969
The meeting was called to order by V ice-President Lane at 2 :05 P.M.
Discus.cion was opened rcg,1 rd1ng All-State audiuons procedure�. The need to more close,
ly screen students at hom e before allow111g them LO go to All·Statc auditions, and some of the
problems met by some of the aud1tioncrs this year was pre sented. Several �11 /!l!CHions wt;"rc
made which n1i!!hr help alleviate this problem: ( 1 ) Prepared H>lo or etudc from which to
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(Continued frnm page 29)
on Br,1� Instrnmcnts'', K. L. Hi�gin,,
"Stimul,1ring Home Practice." The Clinic
clo�e<l with .1 fine steak <linncr at the
Castle Club. rrovi<le<l by Bernie May.
The annual NMEA Convention for
the fall of 1945 was postpone<l because
nf the war and other circum;;tanccs with
a date set for Fchrnary 1956. However,
due to the fact there was inadequate
housing and other facilities, thi� con,
vcntion was cancclccl.
The Seventh Annual NMIDA Clinic
was org,101ze<l by Carl Cramer an<l held
February 8-9. 1946 at the Albu4ucrquc
High School and UNM Recital Hall.
The Clinic lnnd consisted of 108 play,
er;; from high �chool bands of Albuquer·
que, Belen. Los Lunas, Santa Fe and
others. The hanJ worked under the
d1recuon nf directors of the various
ban<ls. At the business meeting. Mr.
Ralph King, Portales, was elected
NMIDA chairman. A committee was
,tppointcd to arrange for :t State Fair
13-tn<l Day. The committee consisted of
Carl Cramer, DougLts Cornwall an<l
Killt,tn1 Kunkel. Officers elected were :
R,tlph King. ENJC, Chairman of the
Band, NMEA.
The 1946 NMEA Convention was
hd<l m Albuquerque, Novcmb:r 25·2<>,
Rollie Hdtman, President. reported on
varic1u:; activities in music education,
,incc the last meeting of NMMEA,
0-::t�lher, l944. l tcm tli,-cussed : South·
wcst Division MENG War Music Con·
fcrcncc held in Witchita, Kansas. at
tended by Heitman, the president; a
State Music Curriculum Guide IY
Membership. J. D. Robb, Dean, UNM
Fine Arts College, spoke on ways of
<levcloping programs to attract more
members. A motion was made to invite
school superintendents to attend NM,
MEA m.:cting" and clinic:.. Program in,
eluded talks by: C. M. Elwell, Silver
Burdett representative discussed "Tech,
niques and Methods Involved in the
New Mexico Horizons and Music in
American
Schools;"
Mrs.
Roberta
Henderson Zohn spoke on "Col
lege Preparation for Music Teachers";
Gillian Buch.man, ENMU College, dis,
cussed "Developing Strings"; Group
voted to hold clinic in Albuquerque. Of,
ficers dccted were : Gillian Buchanan,
President; Band Vice-President, Carl
Cramer; Orchestra Vice-President, Jean
Powell: Choral Vice·Prcsident, Miss
(Continued on page 37)

choos.: for All,Statc auditions, ( 2) Use of tapes for auditions, ( 3) List of required scales
rather than the chromatic. all maJor scales. and all minor scales in all three form� as now listed
in the rcqu 1rerucnts.
l\lotion hy Ted Rush. secon ded by Richard Shanks : That the president appoint a com·
mittce co be composl·d of U111vers1ty instrumental instructors who will compile a list of re·
quired ,olos. crudes. an d scale� for me at All,State Auditions. Motion passed.
Jvlotion hy Bob Rhodes. seconded hy Kenneth Dobbs: That AJI,State auditions he handled
hy rnpc 111 a manner dctcrm,ned by the cxecuuve committee. Motion defeated.
Motion by G regg Randall, seconded by Ron Thielman : That NMMEA be authorized to
employ a i;pecialist in percussion to auditton AJl,Statc percussionists if one is n ot available
from one of the State Univcrs1tie,. Motion passed.
Selecti on nf 1970 All•State Clinicians. To be contacted in order for Symphonic Band
and Concert Ba nd respectively: ( I ) Don Hunsberger ( 2 ) Weston Noble ( 3 ) John Paynter
( 4) Frank Piersol.
Thanks a n ti apprec1at1un were accorded l3oh Tane, retiring Band Vice·Pres1<lem o(
N.MMEA.
Meetin g adjourned at 3 : 1 1 P.M.
Respectfully submitted.
Bob Bouma, Recorder
Bob Lane, Vice-President

NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
JOINT MEETING NEW AND OLD BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FEBRUARY I , 1 969 - GREEN ROOM, FAC, UNM

Call to Order:
President Bon nell called the meeting to order with both old and new executive officers
present plus district presidents, Dale Ken nedy. Ross Ram�cy and Da,·1d Trujillo present, also
Carl Jacobs, Editor, New Mexico Musician .

A!(cnda:
I.

Tran�fer of records and files
General review of 1969 Conference a nd Music Festival
3. Teachers Convention
4. MENC Studen t State Sponsor
5. All-State Audiuon Centers and Date•, Chamncn
6. All-State Music
7 C.linician Contracts an d Fees
8. N�w Business
'l"r,rnsfer ,0f NMMEA File.t :
Each NNIMEA v1cc•presidcnt turned over A.ssucmt1on fiks to hi� new coun rcrpart Secre,
tary Heitman provided •tationery anti postag� ,c, .:ach officer. Tel ephone credit card� for
each new offir,•r will he secured as soon as possible.
Ge11er<.1I Ret iew uf 1969 All St<.11c Con[crence :
1 . Dale Kennedy suggeHed the followm)?:
" S,·lcct � new site for a nnual ban quN
h Schedule so all students may observe the con cert band and girls choru•
c Pcrhap, prepare a quc�tionnaire for student, to answer concerning alhta tc: aud 1t1ons.
2. Ross Ramsey recommended:
a Speedic instruction s be given all chair position judges that there is to be no contact
with studems un til after rhe a\Hiitions
h. There was some discussion concerning professionalism by auditioners
c S1ghtrcading is importa nt and needs to be retained
d. Recommends that the NMMEA President con duct the chair placement audition
nrg�n12auonal meeting.
Pre11de111 Bmmdl 'rurn,:J Mt:etmg to President Lane:
No further discussion 111 retrospect. James Bonnell turned the meeting over to Prc,ident
'Lane.
'Teacher.< Cmive111io11:
a. For Sccn nda ry Level:
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera presented an offer to provide a workshop in 111us1cal
d1cater. Mr. Jay Harris, NMMEA member. prc•entcd the idC'a. Mr. Harris is music director.
l\fuch d1•cussion ensued as to the type u[ workshops and the po.sihlc relevance to nrns1c
tcach.:r�. Further study will he made h>· the NM}-f EA Exccuu,·e Committee.
.b. Elcmcntary·Junior High \\ urhhop ·
I . l\ferd Staton or New Yo·k
Si lver Bu:dett
} Barbara G renoble
'\ A ,tage band clm ic
c. There 1, a rumor that Tc,,chcr, Co11vent1on� may be hdd m ch,• spring rather tha n the
fall Secretary Heitman is to ,heck this uu, anJ ad v1s.: the E�ccut1vc Comnuuee
St11tln11 MENC Spon.1or:
Prc,itlcnt Lan e asked for a mouon to appoint Harold Popp. ENMU. mu�ic education pm·
fo,,ur as state student MENC spon�or. Ben Can field so moved. Seconded by Lila Stout. Camed.
P resident L:111c will contact Popp. �fr. Popp suggests more rcspons1b1lay for MENG student<.
There were [1fty,five ( 5 S) <tud ents attending chi< conference.
(Continued on page 38)
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The Eighth Annual NMIDA Clinic
again hosted by the University of New
Mexico Music Department was held,
February 21•22, 1947. The clinic band
of 1 2 3 members from schools all over
New Mexico was under the direction of
Hugh E. McMillen. Band Director,
Colorado Univer-:ity. Mr. Carl Cramer.
chairman of the band section, was as·
sisted by William Kunkel. The junior
hi�h choral clinic used students from the
Albuquerque Schools. Miss Kathryn Mc,
Fall was guest clinician. The UNM
Choir. under the direction of Egle Fir·
lie, presented a fine concert. B.::rnie
May host.:cl a Chuck Wagon Dinner.
After dinner_ Mi<:S Jean Powell. Carls·
had. Orchestra Chairman, introduced
Kurr Frederick, UNM Orchestra Con·
ductor, who presented a short violin
concert, G.::orge Roberts, UNM Music
Profe,sor, accompanist. Gillian Buchan·
an gave a demonstration with some Al,
ouqucrque students in techniques for
beginning strings. On the second day·s
program, Virginia McManus (LaPine)
gave a demonstration of high school
choral Lcchniqucs, using- Albuquerque
public school �tudents.
Mr. Rollie Hcltman made a short
prc.;;entation of prnblt'ms. mutual to ad,
miuistrators am.J music educators, which
arc hinderin� the developments and ad,
v,mcemcnt of the music educatinn pro·
gram m the schools of New Mexico.
Ten item,; were included in the cliscuc;•
sion. Mr. Keith Weeks, Los Lunas,
moved tlML NMMEA support all legis•
btion endorsed hy the NMEA Mr
I. K. Oshal of Deming, agreed to con,
tact Mr. J. Cloyd Miller, NMEA Presi,
dent. for recommended action. Mr.
Rcgina!J Fischer, Director. New Mex·
ico Museum was appointed to contact
Mr Charle� L. Rose, State Superintend,
l.'nt. o.:onccrning a state supervisor of
music.
President Gillian Buchanan ca lied a
Bonrd of Directors Meeting. September
25. 1947 for purpose of planning the
Oo.:tobcr Teachers Convention Program.
Pre�nt were: J. M. Collins. Mount,1 in,
air, William Kunkel, UNM, Leslie
Somerville. Albuquerque. W. G. Cark·
huff, Clovis, Mr. Suchardo, Los L11nas.
Virgima McManus (LaPine), and Al,
buqu:rque and C. M. Stookey. Portales.
Mr. Carkhuff was appointed to make a
:-•udy for the revitalization of the seven
(Continued next page)
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district organizations and festivals. Carl
Cramer, Leslie Somerville and J. M.
Collin� were to develop a program for
the band session: Mr. Kenneth Bender,
Mr. Suchardo, .ind Jean Powell, Carls,
bad, to dccvlop orchestra program; Vir,
ginia McM;mus and John Hawkins, Es,
tancia to develop a choral program.
These people were to plan for the 1948
All-State Music Clinic.
The NMMEA Board of Control
(now Board of Directors) held its sec,
ond meeting, October 23, 1947. Present
were Cramer, McManus, Somerville,
Carkhuff. Buchanan (President) and
Stookey (Secretary ) . Agenda was set
up for the meeting on the 24th and ad,
ministnitors should be admitted to NM,
MEA Programs free of charge. The
second meeting of this group accepted
invitation to hold annual All,St;ite
Clinic in Carlsbad last weekend in Jan
uary or first weekend in February. It
was decided to use a selected group of
students from all schools for band and
orchestra and students from the south,
cast district for the All,State Chorus.
A(l,State wide plans were to be de,
vclope<l
through
vice,presidcnts in
charge. Orin Bartholomew was appointed
publicity ch,d1man.
The October 23, 24 NMMEA Meet,
ing was held in Albuquerque High
School music room, Gillian Buchanan,
President; Carl Cramer. Vice,President,
Band. The other three officers were
vacant because of persons moving out
of state. Election to fill the unexpired
terms resulted in the following: Vicc
Prc;;ident, Chorus, Virginia McManus
(LaPine) ; Vice-President, Elementary
School Music, Maude Oliver, Alamo,
gordo; Secretary,Treasurer, C.
M.
Stooky, ENMJ College.
(Continued in October Issue)
One of the noblest objects of music
is the spread of religion and the eleva
tion of the human soul.
P. E. Bach
When you know you are doing your
job perfectly - look for ways to im
prove it - or someone else will.
Martin Vanbee
Without art, the crudeness of reality
would make the world unbearable.
George Bernard Shaw

Music for All-State Groups
MUSIC LIST FOR 1970 ALL-STATE MIXED CHORUS

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Dr. Howard Swan. Occidental College Conductor
Holy, Holy. Holy
Palestrina
J. focher 6354
.!-!ear the 1'1urmering \Vatcrs Montcvo:-rdi P Columbo NY837
D1x1t Dorninu, - Mozart
Moss Gould Pub. 5 1 164
A Barn Song
E. Grieg (TTBB) - G. Schirmer 8051
G. Schirmer 9335
\Vondrous Cool Thou \\'ouc.lland Quiet
Brahms
Shawnee Press A-986
At the Round Earth·s Imagined Corner,
Spencer
How Excellent Thy Name - Handel
G. Schirmer 1 1 106

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mr. 'Tom Mills llnil'ernty of M1$sour, Co11ductor
\Vhen Spring i s on thl! Meadow
Bright
Shawnee Press B-280
A Small Golden Bin]
Th1man
G. Schirmer 1 1 472
Morning Interlude
Rhea
Hentage Press
\Vh1tney
W-7 Music Corp. \\'7-1007
Meeting� at Night
Ching,a,Ring,Chaw
Aaron Copland (SSAA) - Boose}• & Hawkes # 5025
o\lr Songs for Treble Voices - Brahms - Shawnee Press B-243

MUSIC LIST FOR 1970 ALL-STATE GIRLS CHORUS

MUSIC LIST FOR 1970 ALL-STATE ORCHESTRA

Mr. Abraham Cliat•cz, Univemt,, of Colorado, Conductor
I . Introducnon to Act III from Lohengrin
W�gn�r
Associated Publishers
2. Cappriccio Spagnol R1msky-KorFakoff Pub. Marks
3. Symphony No. 4, Finale - Brahms
A;;.sociated Publishers
(In the symphonies. it will be ncce!'Sary to buy the complete symphony - all movements)

MUSIC LIST FOR 1970 ALL-STATE SYMPHONIC BAND

Dr. Donald H1msber11,er, Eastman School of Music Condt1ctor
Jc�u. Joy of Ma11·s Desiring - Bach-Lc1dzen
Khatchaturian, Arr. Hunshurgcr Three Dance Episodes from the b.illet Sparticus
Publisher: NCA
3. Variation� on a Korean Folk Song
Chance
Boosey and Hawkes
4. Olympia Hippodrome March
Alexander
BarnhouH· Pub.
Alternates Barnhotise Pub.
Alexander
March, Tropic to Tropic
Folk Song Suite - Vaughan Williams
Bonsey and Hawkes
Reflections
Rol(er Nixon
Pre�scr Pub.
Bach-Moehlman
if Th()\I Be Near
1.
2.

MUSIC LIST FOR 1 970 ALL-STATE CONCERT BAND
(fnformauon not available at present)

M I N UTES

(Continued from page 37)
All,Scate Audition Dates and Centers :
Con1-iderahle ,.hocussion ensued concerning the possi\-,1\ity of mo� ing the SE auditiom to
Clovis. After due consickration of all elements involved. James Bonnell moved that the audition
dates and centers he:
Ross Ramsey
December S
Las Cruces
Dccrmber 6
Art Dempsey
Roswel l
December 1 1
Kenneth Holloway
Gallup
Dccemher 1 2
Virginia La Pine
Albuquerque
December 1 3
Santa Fe
Clark Pontsler
All-State Music :
Mr. Joe Keith, Mu$1c Mart, sr,oke on the problem, of securing foreign puhlications, lltlcs
may go out-of•print without notice. If the All-State Music Lisr can he secured soon, he will
check them out for availability.
lvfr. Ke1lh sug�eHtd we try tu sp,.:ad thL n:adi1lg se<s,on out as many ciirectors wish to
attend more than one.
One further probl em. was many directors were not knowledgeable concerning the in,
<trumentation of the selected music on parts available.
Clinician Fus and Contracts :
Secretary Heitman discussed the conrracts which have been in use by the Association for
a number of years. He asked if any changes were needed. After discussion, James Bonnell,
moved that the clinician fees for the All,State Music Festival be $200.00, plus expenses.
Seconded by Harold Van Winkle. Passed.
It was agreed this amount is in line with surrounding states. Each vice-president will
make every effort to secure music list, so it can be published in spring New Mexico Musician.
Secrecarial Help:
James Bonnell moved that secretarial service be made available to the NMMcA President
(Bob Lane) according to need.
Expen$es Allowed to President Bonnell:
Harold Van Winkle moved that James Bonnell be reimbursed for the amount to cover the
25th anniversary gift to executive secretary Rollie Heltman. Seconded by Ben Canfield. Carried.
Adjournment:
Respectfully submitted, Rollie V. Heitman Secretary-Treasurer
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Announcing

New Leasing Program for
Wurlitzer Music Laboratory
J lundreds of Wurlitzer Mu,;ic Lahora1ories are in u�e .it
all levels nf edllcation in schools throughout the country.
However, many educa1or� and administrators have told
us that they ha\·e not been able to offer their studcms the
proven advantag<:s of the Lab, much .is they wanted to,
because of budget problems.
This bothered us at \Xlurlitzer. So we did something
::ibout it.
Now, qualified institutions will be able to lease a
Wurlitzer Music Laboratory (up to 24 Wurlitzer Elec
tronic Student Pianos and an Instructor's Console Piano

with built in Communication Center) . Students have
direct two-way communication with the in!.-tructor with
a microphone in�tallcd on the headset Installation of the
Lab ic; simple-only one AC line is needed for an entire
room of 24 student pianos-no special wiring required.
If you would like to offer better music education to
more students- at less cost and without building speci.il
classrooms-we suggest that you send in the coupon
below to learn more about the Wurlitzer Music Lab
oratory and the new leasing program. Instruments arc
moderately priced and available for immediate delivery.

WuRLllZE R

serving music education for more than a century

--- - - · --- -------------- -- -- - - ·- - · ------ ------- ----------------------- -,
The \'i/urlitzcr Comp:111y,
Dept. ST-69
De KJlb, Illinois 60115
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